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Irvlna Amen

On Doing Prison Time
For Draft Refusal
B:r P AUL SALSTROJ.\I
This Is a paper whose purpose C. 0. lif one eiahaustB all appea!s
b to soppl7 concrete information for legal recognition without &ucelteut ihe prison eneriences of cess, and ls subsequently ordered
men who have openl:r taken
of non-cooperation with
"°ascription In recent years. Complete rejection of the Selective
Service process t. uncommon
ciompared with the quite dli'ferent
ehoice represented b;r application
for ollicial recoxnUion as a con-.olentious objector and wlllinrness
accept a draft call to perform
clvman or non-combatant service. There are now (In March of
1968) about twent7 young men
serving time In prison for noneooperation, and In addition there
are about thirty-five others who
have taken the stand and are expected b7 Ario Tatum, of the
Central Ooriunittee for
Conecientious Objectors, to be imprisoned In the near future.
(These figures do not include
Jehovah's Witnesses, who far outnumber paci6sls In prison.)
Q. 1: Why might one choose to
adopt the illegal position of noncooperation with the draft rather
than a lepl position?
A. I: One reason for becoming
• non-cooperator can be failure
secure legal recogniti<!~ . as. a
J'OUDK

a position

to

to

possessed one since. Personalily,
I've inftnltely preferred even a
oomparaUvely long period In
prlson (thirty-three monbbs) to the
legal choice of apPlyine to a
draft board or its superiors for
permission not to engage in the
maSL!iacre of llljy fellow !human
beings. I wish It to be my conscience only which makes tny
moral decisions, and I'm surprised
that most fell<>w pacilista choose
to req4est that the rubber stamp
of a military institution (Selective
Service) be applied to a decision
of tihelr consciences.
In addition, I have regarded
<Continued on page 7)
'

t.o report for induction into the
Army, a choice must presumably
be made bebween violating one's
prindples to stay within the law
and perseverliig in them in spite
of fl.nd·i ng oneselt outside tihe law.
But somewhat more f.requent seem
to be oases in Wlhlch men choose
non-cooperation of their own inltia Uve-lbat ls, uninfluenced by
the final rejection of a C. 0 .
appeal, or else already in a C. 0.
-On March 24, three more men
olassificati.bn but nonetheless un- destroyed their draft cards in
willing to perform two years of New York as a protest against
conscripted service.
the Selective Service System
I'm in bhls general category per- and the involvement of the
sonally: While ln the process of United States in the war in
a appeal for 1-0 status in 1961, Vietnam. At a press conference
I visited a "radfoal-pacifist" action in the office of the Committee
project (the San Francisco to for Nonviolent Action, 5 BeekMoscow Peace Wa~) and thus be- man Street, John Baehler, 22, a
came aware of bhe existence of former Jesuit seminarian, and
the non-cooperation position (as Peter Kiger, 27, a C.N.V.A.
opposed to discovering the idea- worker, burn.eel thelr draft cards.
through person.al inspiration or Terry Sullivan, 2'1, of the Cath:
personal repugnance). Slnce the
olic Worker, tore his Selective
idea ot "disaffiliating" from bhe . Service card in half and placed
d.l'aft appealed to me · deeply as it in an envelope, which he
soon as I heard It mentioned, r mailed to Attorne7 General
immediately sent my draft card to
Nieholu deB. Kahenbaeh.
my 1.0!?¥•• bo~d and have neyei;

WAR PROTEST

CHRISTIANS IN THE CENTURY OF FEAR
B7 JAMES W. DOUGLASS
Albert Camus once referred to
our twentieth century aa "the century ol fear." It_ ls a century in
which mankind's future has. b een
replaced by the threat of global destructlon and our common bonds of
humanity by the divisions of warring ideologies. In resistance to the
ideologies of the Century of Fear,
Camus came gradually to the point
where he felt he must refuse any
allegiance whatsoever which could
threaten the Intrinsic value of human life. He wrote: "After the experiences of the last few years, I
can no longer hold to aey truth
which might oblige me, directly or
indirectly, to demand a man's 'Life."
As for his fellow men, all Camus
asked was that, "in the midst of a
murderous world, we agree to reflect on murder and to make a
choice. After that, we can distinguish those who accept the consequences of being murderers
themselves or the accomplices of
murderers; and those who refuse
to do so with all their force and
being. Since this terrible dividing
line does actually exist, it will be
a gain if it be clearly marked."
One of the greatest moral tragedies of the Century of Fear is the
fact that, without even recpgnizing
the seriousness of the choice,
Christians have been so overwhelmingly on the side ·opposite to Camus

across this terrible dividing lin11
between the glving of life or of
death. The enslavement to murderous ideologies, whether socialist or
capitalist, which Camus characterized as the mark of out! age, ha.1
been equally a mark of the Church.
With respect to the followers of
Christ, the Century of Fear haa
been a Century of Christian Fear
-not the holy fear of God, whose
eclipse has been more evident in
the silence of the Church than in
the pronouncements of modern
theologians, but fear of the taskt
set by God before men: fear of the
world, fear of the forces in it, and
fear of the deep love and suffering
necessary to redeem it. The Church,
faced by the techniques of terror
and mass murder, has to often responded by baptizing indiscriminately whatever power favored
her own survival, so that the conscience of mankind has then been
dependent f.or its survival on the
voices of men like Albert Camus
and Bertrand Russell.
The Church's silence before
mass injustice has been Increasingly broken in mote recent years.
The Vatican Council's condemnation of total war and rejection of
all nationalis tic overtones regarding .defense policies is a clear step
toward the Gospel of Peace. But
(Continued on page_ 6)
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ON PILGRIMAGE

BT DOROTHY DAY
talked of baker s , and herb gar- up to Tivoli and on to Wore ter,
April 7.
dens, and worsh1p and hospitality, Mas achusetta.
Next morning Pat and I started
This is truly a period of pil- contemplation and meditation, auPahllshed MontlalJ September te Jane, Bl-mentbly July-Ausul
grimage; since March l5th 1 have thority and obedience, and volun- out for the Midwest. Early the
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKD MOVEMEN'l'
been invited to many places. First tary poverty. It is a happy pla ce. follo'>"1ng evening we arrived at
PETER MAURIN, l'ouncler
of
all, by Bishop John J. Wright, Nor man Langlois, his wife Mar- Bill and Dorothy Gauchats' Our
DOROTHY DAY, Editor and Publisher
of Pittsburgh, to the National In- gar et and six of their nine chil- Lady of the Wayside, which is now
MARTIN J, CORBIN, Managing Editor
ter-Religious Conference, held in d r en live in a rambling house i n a house of hospitality for children
Associate Editors:
CHARLES
BUTTERWORTH,
RITA
CORBIN , (art).
NICOLE Washington from March 15-17. The Bethlehem p roper, which has a r ather than alarm !although there
d'ENTREMONT, EDGAR .FORAND, JUDITH GREGORY, WILLIAM keynote address, by Dr. John C. population of perhap a hundr ed. is a goodly piece of property surHORVATHL CHRISTOPHER S. KEARNS, WALTER KERELL, KARL
roundi ng their big hom e).
MEYER, Dt:ANE MOWRER, HELEN C. RILEY, ARTHUR SHEEHAN, Bennett, president of Union Theo- Norman gave me some money to
Work of Compa sJon
ANNE TAILLEFER, EDWARD TURNER, STANLEY VISHNEWSKI. logical Seminary, stirred immedi- plant three tr eea for hjm; accor dIt was a joy to visit the Gauchats
ate controversy, which continued ing to a Russian saying, thls plantNew subscription• and chana• of addres•:
175 Chrystie St., New York, N. Y. 10002
throughout the meetings, espe- ing will save his- soul. I ' hope and ee the work they ar e doing
Telephone OR 4-9812
cially at Workshop No. Ill, which that other friends will br ing a for little ones, seven childr en, all
Editorial communications to: Bo~ 33 Tivoli, N. Y. 12583
dealt with: "Forms of Interven- few trees with them to plant when under even years of age. who
·subscription United States, 25c Yearly. C11nada and Foreign 30c Yearl;r lion: Moral Responsibilities and they come t o visit our fa r m at ar e retar ded or sµastic or affl icted
Bubscrlptlon rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of OM Li"mi"ts."
Tivoli. Fruit or nut trees, ginkgo with cer ebral palsy. Ther e i one
l>undred or more copies each month for one year to ti. directed to one address.
h
As far as I know, this was the trees or sycamores or pines- we child of two, blind and deaf but
fil·st conference of its kiiid held love them all. (Speaking of gifts, with a · " thinking" look. and one
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939, at the Post Office
in the United States that dealt if anyone has a traHer in which a wonders how he will ever be able
ot New Yorll, N. Y., Undt-r the Act of March lt. 18711
with the specilic issue of Vietnam, family could live· and which is not to communicate with oth ers. They
and many of the participants tried being used, we· could store it. We adopted one spastic ch ild to ave
to keep discussion of this un- know three families right now h im from being institutional ized.
declared war out of the meetings. who would like to camµ out on He is now eight and although he
Dr. Bennetfs paper was more than. our property in Tivoli ihis summer cannot articulate words, he i able
twelve typewritten pages long and if they could have tbe use of a to write notes to other members
it was distributed to the hundreds trailer. In the summer there ar e ol the famj]y by using the hunt175 Chrystie Street
of people present on the opening often mor e people who want to and-peck system on a special typeNew York, N.Y. 10002 day of the conference. The sub- come than we can accommoda te.) wr iter, which bas a guar d over
sequent discussion did not give Nor man and his brother Donald the keys to keep his fin llers from
:Beloved. Fellow Workers:
It was not too long ago that Charlie was walking along the the paper the attention it deserved. used to run a house of hospitality sliooing.
That is the trouble with such con- in Burlington, Vermont. When the
The Gauchats ar e writin g a
Bowery and saw an old man crouched in a doorway, fright- ferences.
There are too many truckmen in that area were on
about their work wit h these
ened, dirty and most miserable. When he got clo.se to him to workshops, too many meetings, so strike they used the house as their book
rh ildren. in the hoTle th:it it will
see how dirty he really was, he almost passed him by. The many speakers, making the sessions meeting hall and headquarters. be of help to parents of simil arly
~ man wasn't drunk. He was literally a castaway. The only too long. Everyone tried to keep Donald, who still lives on a farm afflicted children and induce them
story that we could get from him was that his boss, a potato to the time schedule, but a day near Burlington, says that he may to keep them in the home a long
farmer for whom be had worked for years, had driven him to beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending start another house now that his as- po ible. A very special love
for s uch little ones gr ows in the
town and dropped him off on the Bowery. He had been at 10:30 or 11:30 p .m . and includ- children are growing up.
We (Pat Ru ~ is accompany ing heart, and the other childr en of
sleeping around for a week. When he became part of our ing lun~heon and dinner with
family it was a job cleaning him up, and of course he didn't more speakers, is too much. There me on the e. trips) drove to Hyde the family learn compassion.
many first-rate minds present, Park? New Y.ork, in time ~or an Dorolhv has helpers, of cour e. but
stay clean. We had to keep at it. Work is as necessary as were
Catholic Protestant and Jewish evenmg meeting ·at the Episcopal above all she has the help of her
b read, and our new guest spoke of his longing for the country, clergym~n and laymen although .Church. The parish was hospitable husband after his working hours
so we took him to the Catholi~ Worker farm (which was then there were too few Catholic lay- ( ther~ wa ~ pot luck _ s~pµer) and anrl the help ol her own devoted
on Staten Island) and there he wielded the hoe and spade men. One who did participate was there was little o!lposit~on, except children. We are lookinll for . a
and cut grass, and in the winter chopped wood for the green- Dr. Gordon Zahn, whose point of from ~e young mcommg. pastor, publi her for this book, whkh is
house stove to keep some baby banty chicks warm. People view was opposed by representa- who differ~~ strong!:!'. with our hair completed.
often ask how Jong folks stay with us, and we can only say tives of, the Catholic Association C. W. position on Vietnam and Wh n we left Lorain , Ohlo, we
that it is until they die. That is, those like Albert, who are for International Peace which criticized my Interpretation of found a spot aloni;i the shore of
of us feel is subs~vient to Scripture. Since Hyde Park is only Lake Erie where Pat looked for
at the. end of their rope. He was one of those who died last many
the State Department and overly t~ree~uarter of an hour from shells while r ju t sat and rested
year.
loyal to the administration. _How- TivolI, we drove home- to gather and prayed by this great Inland
All kinds of people join our family and stay for longer or ever, they have performed a serv- our clothes and paperl' together !lea.
It rained and snowf'd intershorter periods. There are those who want work so badly ice. in helping start this discussion for our. long trip. to ~inneapolis, mittently all through Ohio and
that they will not seek welfare agencies, and are ruptured of peace with other religious lead- St. Louis and pomts- m between . Indiana that day, and it as good
and epileptic or accident-prone and so are bad insurance ers. We hope that the Conference On the following day. we drove to arrive in Chicago and go home
risks. Or they ar,e too old. So they take to collecting bottles will continue in existence and meet to z.f ew York and arrived just in with Nina Polcyn. who operates
and cartons and old rags to earn their living. One girl, who more frequently and that there time for me to attend a meeting St. Benet's- Book Shop, and seize
comes to us off and on between stays at a big mental hospital, will be greater participation by of. some of our Associates, together upon my mall, which had been
Catholics who believe in non- with lawyers and real - estate forwarded there.
was asked by one of our guests who shared het room what the those
violence and personal responsi- friends, to discuss the buying of a
Grape Strlken
Catholic Worker ·was for and she said, "for the wounded."
bility. we hope too, that the new house in New York CJty.
Passing through Ohio,
e bad
I write only in detail of the dead and of the past, in such thoughtful position papers, such as That night, Ammon Hennacy, learned that the- Lorain Catholie
l!I story as the one about "Poverty and Destitution," which we the one drafted by Rabbi Jae.ob who was making a short visit East; Interracial Council had invited a
are reprinting from Dissent in this issue of the paper, because Agus, Tilford Dudley, of the Na- spoke at our Friday night meeting, guest s.peaker: Ida Cousino, of th•
I do not want to violate the privacy o.f the living by dis- tional Council of Churches, and and the house war packed to the National Farm Workers Associclosing their woe, for much of which they themselves are Arthur I. Waskow, of the Institute doors. The next morning after ation , who showed slides ol the
blamed when they are alive. I write these things to indicate of Policy Studies-, will be sent to Mass he came over to the Ken- gra,pe strike which has been going
the kind of work we do in our house of hospitality, which in the participants well in advance mare Street apartment (he had on In Delano, California . since last
stayed the night before with Bob September. Then in Chicago we
New York is also the place the paper is mailed from and of the next meeting,
While in Washington I attended Steed on Mulberry Street) and learned that the Chicago c.1.a.
meetings are held. The paper itself is edited from the Farm another conference involving. a spent the rest of the morning with was sending a doctor and a team
at Tivoli, which is also a retreat and conference center as score or so of thinkers from the us. He had lunch in Chinatown of workers- to the strike ar ea. This
well as a house of hospitality on the land. We are forced into fields of education, health, re- with Bob and Walter Kerell, morning, we had a breakfast
doing the work because the Lord asks us, day in and day out, ligion and science. This conference brought us back a few orders of guest Monsignor John J . Eg.an, of
"Do you mean what you say when you repeat my words, 'All was personally sponsored · by Dr. chop suey and stayed around for Presentation parish Ca new a signmen are brothers.' 'Do not judge.' 'Forgive seventy times Leonard J . Duhl, of the National a while longer. Marge Hughes ment, as pastor in add ition to h l1
seven.' 'Sell what you have and give alms. Do not be airaid, Institute of Health, and was held and .Tohnny came over to greet him. job as one of the consultors of
little flock, for it has pleased your Fathe~ to give you the in the faculty lounge of George- That evening there wu a supper the archdiocese, and his prev-iout
town University. The program Is party for him at Janet Burwash's cominitment as director of the
kingdom.'?"
similar to that of the and the next day he Wiit to go
(Continued on page 8 )
We want to be servants of the poor and servants of you, our somewhatgroup
at the Center for
friends, who by your contributions enable us to keep up this "think"
the Study ol Democratic Instituwork over the years. And so we are again making our semi- tions, at Santa Barbara, but they
annual appeal. And it is not just the poor we are reaching meet informally only twice a year
but destitution at its deepest level.
to converse and exchange ideas,
CATHOLIC WORKER FARM
There are such beautiful stories in the Old Testament about and I do not know whether they
Box 33
how God brings help to those who need. Through Habakkuk publish papers. Pet er Maurin
TiTOll, N.Y.
9U (PL 9-:mm
to Daniel in the lions' den; through Elias to the widow of would have been interested in
Retreat
for
Priests
June 19-28
Sarepta; through an angel to Elias himself when he lost such gatherings for the clarificaof thought.
June 26-July I Open Retreat
courage in· the desert. In the New Testament Jesus tells us tion
In Hartford, Connecticut, I
Pa.r Weekend
July 30-31
how to a~k for that help-with :faith and perseverance like a spoke at ijie monthly meeting of
Catholic Worker School
Augu t 1-7
friend knocking on the door o.f a friend night and day. So the Catholic Graduates Club. I
J.ntereultural Inst itute, Negro-.Puerto Rfoan
Augu t 9~11
help us please, again. I ask ·in the name of St. Joseph, who also spoke to the priests and
Communities
provided food and shelter for his God.
seminar ians at St. Louis de MontAug. 21>-Sept. IJ Peacemakers Training Program
fort Seminary, at Litchfield, ConGratefully,
necticut, who have a storefront
Dorothy Day
Anyone iDtHerted i n attending a corufermce &ilould get In
and apartment in a slum area of
P .S. We have found a house and are trying to buy it.
t-0uch with Rita Oorbin or Tom Murray at the farm, Box 33;
nearby Waterbury. Th e y are
T·i voli, N.Y. 121183.
anxious not only to help the poor
DmECfIONSi Fanm is located on Hud6on River just outside
directly but to st udy the probtown of T~voli, which la in t he nor t hwestei"n part of Du tcilesa
lem of poverty and their duties
County and accessible from Taconic State P al"k.way or N ew York
in regar d to it. They are learners.
Thruway. (Comult road map for d etails.) Train: Take New
The sung m ass was most beautiYork Central to Rhlnecliff. Bus: T.ake Addrondack Trailways bUI
- ful.
to Kingston. (Since we have t o dr ive •a bout f ifteen nliles each
At Regina Laudis, the Benedicway to pick up peopie at stations, please call us f r om New
tine monastery at Bethlehem, ConYork City before ta'1clng tra·i n oc bus.)
necticut, I h ad a happy visit with
·my godchild Sister Prisca. W ~
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A Farm With a View
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
Early in the afternoon-Good
Trlday it was-I walked into the
woods. There was that blending
of cloud-induced chill with Jntermlttent sun-warmth, which is so
characteristic of an April day. A
light wind intoned among the
pine and hemlocks, stirred the
now-budding twigs and branches
of deciduous trees and shrubs to
audible movement, and sent last
&utumn' leav'es scurrying about,
.s o much like live creatures that I
thought: some of them must be
cbJpmunks. Perhaps they were. A
tuneful water-music sounded down
in the brook that emerged from
.the ravine. But no birds sang.
Were they silent for Him who
died on the Cross'r For Him Who
•ulfer and dies again each time
we wound or murder another,
wllether with the terrible weapons
-of war or the even more terrible
psychological weapons of hatred,
•elfishne , and greed? I thought
of Vietnam, and of how the Vietnamese people have been saying
to our oldiers: Go home. We
want to make our own government
in our own way. I thought or the
men in the Pentagon and our political leaders who want to continue a war indefinitely, with Its
almost unbelievable consequences
of atrocity and destruction, for the
aake of what they call the "American image." I thought of fear
and deaU1 that lurk ln the dark
•nd crumbling tenements of our
city slums. I thought of the Easter
parades wliich would take place
on the day of His resurrection,
when along the fashionable boulevards of all great Christian cities,
men and women would stroll,
adorned in resplendent raiment
whose price would ransom thousand -from want and starvation.
Lord have mercy. Christ have
mercy. But as I walked in the
wood on Good Friday afternoon,

no bird

sang.

Shortly afler I returned to the
house, Father Jude, a Franciscan
prie t from Wappinger Falls, arriv'e d to say Ute Good Friday service in our chapel. Arthur Lacey,
who ta kes care of the chapel for
u and acts both as sacristan and
altar boy, had everything really
for Father. Arthur and Stanley
Vishne'"wski shared the readings
with the priest, and we all seemed
to participate more, since more 'tlf
the liturgy was in English. After
we had completed the liturgy and
consumed the hosts which had
been con ecrated the night before,
Father Jude led us in the Stations
of the Cross, using the beautiful
and moving words which were
publi hed in Ave Maria during recent week .
These words-so
strong and true and contemporary
-forced us to realize that the
Crudfixion and Resurrection are
not just events that took place in
J"eru alem many hundreds of
year.i ago but are events taking
place right here and now, in us
and abou~ us, wherever selfisllne s
dies and love is born. And though
it was Good Friday, I realized that
every Good Friday must be n:>t
only a day of sorrow but also a
day of joy.
The fact is that Holy Week has
taken on new meaning for us this
year, largely because of Father
J"U<ie. For not only did he come
to us for Good Friday, but also
for the liturgies of Holy Thursday
and the Easter Vigil.
With such liturgical ricihes, we
ought to be able to live the truths
of our religion more effectively.
0 Ri en Christ, help us to die to
self that we may truly share your
R isen Life.
Work, too, has its holiness and
mus t be done at all seasons. For
John FiUiger Holy Week has
meant trans p 1 anting several
hundred plants from the flats into
which - he bad sown the seed to
larger flats where the plants will
have more room to grow and
develop. Since it is a tedious job,
J"ohn has been Urnnkful for the
assistance of Eric Marx. Erie, who

stayed with us last summer and
fall but spent the winter mon·ths
with his family in Maryland, is
back with us again and living in
the little house which he bui)t last
summer, where he wakens to hear
the chipmunks chatteFing and the
morning ~n.g of birds. Since bis
return, Eric has .spent a great deal
of time helping John dig shale to
fill the ruts in our winter-ravaged
roads. Later, when it is warm
enough and the ground is ready,
he wn help John with th~ plowing
and the planbing. Since Peter
Lumsden's return to England , w.e
have been much in need of another young man who really tries
to follow Peter Maurin's teaching
that the scholars should become
workers. We are all delighted to
have Eric with us again.
Peter Maurin' teaching about
per onal responsibility is also important to those who share the
work in our community, but I
know of no one who lives up to
this ideal better than Alice Lawrence. It . sometimes seems to me
that most of the women who come
to the CathoJ.ic Worker are more
ski:Jed in profe sional and office
work than in those duties traditionally associated with women.
Alice, however, is the exception.
She is in charge of the housekeeping here; and, bhough we have
three children of somewhat anarchistic temp.e raments and s-ome
adults who have a kind of penchant for chao.s, Alice manages to
keep the cleanest, niost orderly
house we have enjoyed since the
wonderful M-aryhouse women from
Minne ota looked after things for
us at Maryfarm. Alice is also an
excellent cook. Whenever cake or
pastry or other dessert made with
that s-pecial feminine touch appears on our table, we know that
Alice has been at work in the
kitchen.
As for Hans Tunne en. the delicious dinner we ate this Easter
Day is sufficient evidence that he
has not lost his culinary touch.
In spite of age and infirmity, he
keeps going; he is, as alwa ys, a
true stalwart. There are other
men, of cour~e. who help in the
work of dining room, kitchen, and
the general maintenance of the
place Fred Lindsay, Marcus
Moore, Mike Sullivan, Joe Ferry
being the principal ones. During
the past two weeks, a vi itor Paul Trudeau from Canada--has
not only given much help to the
men who keep the routine work
going but has also taken on the
greater part of the car driving. In
a community like ours where there
ls no paid staff, where all work Is
done on a voluntary basis, and
where manv of those doing the
work are often ·neither very well
nor young, visitors who voluntarily
take on work responsibilities are
rea llv appreciated.
There are, of course, other
kinds of work, all necessary and
important. Marty and Rita Corbin,
who are in charge of the fann,
have both community and family
respons1bilities, as well as the
editing of the paper. Marly is
managing editor, Rita art editor.
Marty also handles much of the
correspondence and some of that
inevitable paper work, which even
the Catholic Worker cannot avoid.
Tom and Jan Murray have been
busy making their apartment
ready in the old mansion, and
hope to be able to move in during
Easter week. A new column, bearing Tom's by-line, is beginning in
U1is issue of Catholic Worker.
Tom has also kept a number of
speaking engagements at nearby
schools and religious orders, and
has planned a series of Sundayafternoon conferences -to take
place here at the farm, beginning
April 17th. All readers who live
near enough to attend will certainly be welcome. As for those
who wish to come for overnight
or for longer, they should first
contact Rtta · Corbin by "plta'n"e'" bt
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WORKER

Nativity Church was the scene
of Dave Miller and Cathy
Swann's maJ'Iliage .on Easter
Monday. Father Daniel Berrigan, S.J., celebrated the Nuptial Mass., and Jim Wilson provided the guitar accompaniment
to the community's worship
through song. Dave's brother
Dan was best man, and Nicole
d'Entremont was the bridesmaid. Following the ceremony,
a reception was held at the
Catholic Worker, thanks to the
bard work of Paul, Harry, and
Charley.

LOOKING AROUND
By THO lAS P. l\IURRAY
As a new feature of the Catholic
Worker. Looking Around should
explain itself somewhat. In return
for the opportunity to ramble on
a little bit, I have agreed to take
on a number of tasks each month.
One is to report on the perlodi_cals
that come in to the office regularly a!'d to pass along some of
the news from our correspondence. Another is to go back to the

which con twelve . hundred and
fifty dollars.
Als·o appearing was the following oobice:

MAY DAY DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
On May first the Cathollo
Worker will be 3 ·y~ars of ag-e.
From an initial issue .of %,Sot the
circulation has crown to 115,000.
We invite our many friends all
over the United States to celebrate
the occasion b:r sellint; or distributby letter. Sometimes all of our CW of thirty years ago and let ing- the Catholic Worker on that
people know what we were doing day, Radicals of eve~y · description
beds are filled.
Dorothy Day's work has taken back then. I'll also include notes will be out in force on May DaT.
her on pilgrimage again, U1is time on some of the books we receive We trust that Catholic Workers,
on a speaking trip through the each month. Beyond that, my to whom the clay really belonp
Midwest. She is traveling by car time's my own, and we'll see what (is it not Our Lady's day?) will
use the occasion to spread some
with Pat Rusk to share the driv- I do with it.
John Oliver Nelson, director of tho~ht that Is IS Tadlcal.
ing, which we hope will make the
While May Day 1966 won't be
trip easier for her. Stanley Vish- Kirkridge, the Protestant retreat
newski keeps busy with printing house in Bangor, Pennsylvania, has quite the occasion that May D y
and writing. Readers who missed, sent us an interesting tentative was in the thirties, the suggestion
or who would like to re-read, conference schedule. Among 'the is still good-. Why don't we celeStanley's amusine satire on the conf·erences will be one this brate the birth of tlJe CW by
new liturgy-SPARE US, 0 LORD monili on Urban Renewal, with getting out on the street and sell-which first appeared in the Theodore Erickson, and another in ing papers?
Father Dan Berrican
Jesuit periodical AMERI'CA, may June, on Nonviolence wfth . John
Father Daniel Berrigan, S.J. Lt
find it now in an anU1ology of Heidbrink, of the Fellowship of
writings selected from AMERICA Reconciliation. Jn July, Student back from South America and, acand published recently under the Radicalism will be the topic of a cording to his statement at hit
title
NEW DIMENSIONS IN conference with Brewster Kneen first press conference, will be
CATHOLIC THOUGHT. Maxine and (ho pefully) Tom Hayden. back in the thick of things with
Shaw continues to help with baby Write to John Oliver Nelson · for "no limits, beyond those of good
sense and good conscience" on his
sitting, typing, proof-reading, etc. the full schedule.
peace activities. It is good to have
Jack Joyce tiled a floor for Rita,
Father Dan back with us again. I
washed windows for Alice, and
The American Friends Service
put papers in order for DoroU1y Committee has issued an A.F.S.C. think that there is a lesson for
so that they could be mailed to working party report called Peace us layfolk in bis comment that if
Marquette, where they will be in Vietnam: a New Approach in it had not been for the prote t
stored in CATHOLIC WORKER Southeast Asia. It's published by actions that took place right after
archives. Some of Jack's activi- Hill and Wang and available by he was sent to South America, he
ties were cut short recently when mail from A.F.S.C. (160 North 15th would nevel' have been able to
he fell- and suffered a fractured St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania return to his present job. The
press conference was held to mark
hip. We hope he will make a good 19102) for a dollar postpaid.
the
publication of two new books
recovery. Rita Corbin's mother,
of his by Macmillan: No One
Mrs. Carmen Ham, is still with me
"' * *
Count Michael de la Bedoyere's Walks Water, a book of poetry
and has been most helpful in proand They Call Us · Dead i\1en, a
viding companionship and assist- independent · Christian newsletter
prose work. "reflections on life
Search,
published
in
England,
ance to Agnes Sydney who (we are
and conscience." Both books are
happy to say) continues to im- comes to us monthly. The February is ue had an interesting article already in theit· second printing.
prove.
Viet Note
on Archbishop Thomas D . Roberts,
We are already beginning to anEric Norden has published an
S.J., and another on the "image"
ticipate the influx of visitors for
of Ute Church that is well worth account of American atrocitif's in
our summer program of refreats
reading. Search is available in this Vietnam in the February Liberaand conferences, which will begin
country at four dollars and fifty tion. One reading of this article
in mid-June. Those who wish to
cents a year post free, from Box should raise plenty of questions
attend should make arrangements
for any moral theologian addres102, Garden City, Michigan.
for rooms by contacting Rita. As
sing himself to the ·morality of
Thirty Years Ago This Month
for the work of the house of hosUnited Stale
involvement in
pitality, it will be expanded durIn April 1936, the Catholic Vietnam. Reprin'ts are available
ing tlte summer to include moth- Worker's content reflected the from Liberation (5 Beekman St.,
ers and children from the city same breadth of concern that has New York, N.Y. 10038).
slums, as well as others in need of marked the paper since its beBooks Received
country vacations. We are deeply ginnings. There were articles on
There are about twenty books
grateful to all our readers who the impending war in Europe, around the farm that came in for
help make this many-faceted work American colonialism in. Cuba, and review during the later months
possible. May God reward our persecution of the Church in Mex- of last year. Since we don 't have
benefactors a hundredfold.
ico. The .paper reported that space to review at length even a
As always, much of our work is eighteen senators were callin,g for small part of the books we get, I
receiving and talking with visitors. an end to compulsory military plan to list the books· we receive,
When Ammon Hennacy arrived, training in colleges; on the other some of them may be reviewed at
however, on Palm Sunday after- hand, a lone senatorial voice was a later date. This month I'll clear
noon, we did more listening than crying for an expansion of · the up the accumulation from last
talking. It was good to hear Am- war budget to allow the United year and next month I'll include
mon talk again, and we were glad States to cross the Pacific and the books we've received so far
to meet his wife. Later that after- destroy Japan. On the home front, this year.
noon, several of us went with the issues of race and poverty
One Hundred Years of the NaAmmon and his wife to visit the were highlighted in reports of tion, edited by Henry M. ChristAmmon Hennacy Farm.
This vigilante action, a protest by man (Macmillan, $7.95); The Last
farm, which is owned and oper- Wasihington, D. C. relief workers Revolution, by L. J. Lebret, O .P.
ated by Jerry and Barbara Leh- over a twenty-five-per-eent cut in CSh.eed and Ward, $4.50); The
mann, is about eight miles from welfare allowaru:es, formation of Conscience of a Radical, by Scott
Southern
Tenant Farmers Nearing <Social Science Institute.
us and is located on a beautiful a
site with extensive woods and a Union in Arkansas, and an appeal Harborside, Maine, Cloth: $3.00,
for a Senate investigation of Paper, $1.00); Poverty as a Public
(Continued on page 8)
lynching. Religious prejudice was Issue, edited by Ben B. Seligman
the subject of an article on an (The Free Press, $5.95); From the
American Jewish Congress exhibit Housetops, by Edouard Stevens,
and Dr. Arthur D. Falls gave an (Holt, Rinehart & Winston, $4.95);
account ·o f the Natio-nal Negro The Siege of the Alcazar, by Cecil
The Catholic Peace FellowCongress meeting in Chicago.
D. Eby <Random House, $4.95l;
ship, in response to increasing
The plight of the working man Theological Dictionary, by Karl
demands, is building up a film
was reflected in articles on a Rabner and Herbert Vorgrimler
and tape library, and would
drivers' strike at Borden Milk, a <Herder & Herder, $6.50); Man and
like to tape the summer Cathostrike at the Hearst paper in Mil- Cosmos,
by Paul
Chaucbard
lic Worker conferences at the
waukee and another on labor con- <Herder & Herder, $4.75); From
Farm in Tivoli. This will reditions at the Vermont Marble Adam to Abraham, by Joseph
quire some recording tape. And
Company,
Blenkinsop CPaulist Press, .95>;
the farm needs a good tape
As is the case today, there were The Free Men, by John Ehle
recorder, since the recordings
certain regular features. Two of (Harper & Row, $5.95); Wendell
must be suitable for broadcast.
Pete r Maurin's essays appeared: Phillips on Civil Rights and
Persons or groups wishing to
"Yes, I Am a Radical" and Freedom, edited by Louis Filler
dcmate either of the items
"Colonial Expansion." Day by C-Hill and Wang, $1.95); Marriage
should get in touch with J@
Day, the forerunner of On and the Love of God, by J. Go3Forest at the Catholic Peace
Pilgrimage, is an account of ling CSheed and Ward, $3.50);
Fellowship, 5 Beekman Street,
Dorothy's travels and of events Mephistepheles and the Androor Tom Murray _at the Catholic
around the house of hospitality.
gyne, by Mercea Eliade CSheed
Worker Farm, Box 33, Tivoli,
Another event that concerned and Ward, $5.00; I Have· Kept the
(
. , ,. the editors w<1s ~he move into the Faith, by Emil G. Kraeling <RandN.Y .. . 1215f.J".
new farm at Easton, PennsyJ.vania, McNally, $3.95).
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Death Of A Peacemaker

"With a Good Deal of Pride"
Today, in MissiS6ippi, the poor- managed

by

Bill

Hut.chinison,

est state in the union._ there are helps the producer eo-ops to get
nine producer co-ops making
good !or the general consumer
market. The workers in these
cirops are Negroes, many of whom
I t their jobs Coot very good
jobs, to be sure ) with white employers because of bheir participation in the Civil Rights Movement.
Jn 1964, a plantation operator in
Ruleville, Miss. , told a worker who
had registered and attended voter
l' gistration rallies: " Get off the
place and don't come back. You're
messed up in the voter registration and I don't want to have anything to do with you." This is
ty pical. Also working in the co-ops
are strikers associated with the
Missifsippi Fredom Labor Union.
Then there are people like th e
seven maids \\'ho quit ll hotel becau e they thought they were
underpaid at 39 cents an hour.
These nine Mississippi co-ops
a re providing livelihoods to some
150 pre vi o
1 y unemployed
people. They are producing quaHty
leather and su ede pocketbooks,
hats, belts, tote-bags and pouches,
patchwork quilts, carpet bags,
chi :drens' and adu lts' clothing,
st uffed toys, and miscellaneous
items for wear and household-use.
By means of intensive training
programs, intelligent coordinal!ion , and help with marketing by
11ome outside people, these worke r s have learped the necessary
skills and have become economically independent. They are making attractive products at prices
l!IO reasonabl e that tlh e goods are
easy to sell, either l:>y mail-order
or in store's , anywhere in the
United Stat~s.
The agency wh ich act
as
calahst and coordinator of these
efforts is the Poor Peop e·s Corporation, a non-profit, non-share
cor:poration chartered by th~ state
of New Jersey. The following is
from a PPC pro;; pectu invi·ting
financial help:
. The purposes of the Corporation are to provide technical
and financial assistance to Jowincome C"roups In Missl sippi
who want to develop workerowned and operated cooperatives of various sorts. The pro1ram ls Jocical exten ion of
previous orC"anlud attempts
t-0 break throuch the barriers
of white supremacy. But the
economic and psycholocical
a-ains are less clamorous, and
receive fewer headlines, than
the Marches and the Sit-Ins.
As with ahy new business,
there Is much hard work ln'fOlved, and a creat deal of
learnln&'. PPC be&'an without
covernment
or
foundation
llelp. PPC now seeks financial
and technical assistance to
meet · specific needs, so that
It may adequately respond to
f.be crowln&' confidence and
faith beinl" s_h own In Its objectives by the poor people of
Mississippi . • . TralnJnc prol'rams are ava.llable under the
auspices of PPC, and are carefully coordinated so far. as
marketlnc of products is coneerned. Skilled experts and
eraftsmen are workinC" with
ihe proC"ram, both In Mississippi and the North . . • All
eontributlons are put in a re'folvinc fund which is disbursed by a vote of the
Corporation membership at
Its quarterly meetincs. A
member is any person in Misisslppi who Is involved, or
hopes to be, in a PPC co-op
or training program, and has
paid the 25 cents yearly dues.
Funds disbursed to co-opg at
membership meetings are in
the form of Jong-term, Interest-free Joans.

us

At present the products of the
nine producer co-ops are m arketed
by Liberty Out'.et House in JackEOD , Mississippi (P .O. Box 977,
Jackson ), also a co-op, established
by the Poor People's Corporation. The Outlet Hou~e. which ls

organized and renders technoical
assistance. A main problem in the
early 11tages is to enable ttie workers to r elate their elforts t-0 the
practical requirements of producing goods for the market. This
ls being accomplished largel·Y by
the gll!idance of Jesse Morris, who
understands h-0w to structure the
program 10 that it fits the needs
of the workers and a-t the same
time fits the " outsid• world." The
success of the general plan is
measured by the fact that four out
of the first six co-ops helped by
founding loarui to begin p·r oducti on last August, have needed no
further financial aS&istance, alM!ough they .are dependent on
Liberty Outlet House for sales
and teehnical counsel. Outlet
House issues a
well-designed
catalog "folder with product illustrations and prices, and the
response in orders from both mailorder customers and stores in·
doicates high potential of growth
for the entire program. (At this
pqint, however, Liberty House
adds only for postage and handling
overhead, so that its functions
need pump-priming support in
order to expand.) The New York
office of the Poor People's Corporation (5 Beekman Street, New
York, N.Y. 10038) is run by Ellen
Maslow, who purchases suppJ.ies
(fabric, thread, etc.) for the producer co-ops and coordinates offers of various kinds of muchneeded · technical h e 1 p. In a
progress r eport da ted Dec. 7, 1965,
Miss Maslow said:
Craftsmen are needed, especially in sewinc and needlework, leather and wood, to
train co-op workers; experts
in design and production are
needed as eonsultants; people
everywhere are needed to dis-

tribute our 1:ales catalor and
stimulate sales, and to raise
funds; su.bsistence 1alarles are
needed for Doris Derby (coordinator of the Tralninc Prog-ram), Bill Hutchinson (Outlet manacer) and volunteer
craftsmen; a panel truck, a
station wa1ton or micro-bus Is
urC"ently needed, since co-ops
have to be visited for training, c<msultatlon, and pick-up
and
delivery
of finished
products; also needed Is financial support for the New
York and Jackson admlnistra·
.tive offices; and, of cour.se,
publicity.
The budgets are modest, and all
s·a laries (for the few paying jobs!
are at th e legal minimum of $1.25
per hour. Other ·s ervices, such · as
legal aid , accounting, etc., are obtai ned on a volunteer basis. Informative rel eases are available
concerning econ-0mic conditions ' in
Mississi ppi, budget re qui rem ents
fu-ture
plans,' and
immediate
needs. The latter change. For example, there is a particular in terest, now, in sales for the products
of a new co-op in Prairie, Miss.,
not listed in the catalog. These are
stwffed toys <$3.00) and "very cute
little girls' dresses" ($3.95). Miss
Maslow will g·adly answer letters
of inquiry (provided she cap.
borrow again Lh e typewriter she
u ed to send MANAS the information fir this article). Other current
needs are for people skilled in
weaving stained glass, or in almost any activity which might
lend itself to forms of production
possible in Missis ippi. Llberty
Outlet , House need a man who
knows electrical repair, and there
i the hope of starting a diaper
service <only one, now, for Negroes
in all Mississippil. Following are
some basic facts about the co-ops:
Each co-op must be a legal
entity, and provide at lea t ten
jobs, within a reasonable
amount of time. A workshop
must be rented or built, so
that work can be done cooperatively, rather than as
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home Industry. Each co-op 11
autonomous, and makes its
own internal decisions, althoug-h technical assistance
can be asked of PPC at any
time.
Given the economic 11ituation in Mississippi, workerowned co-ops 1eem the only
alternative for unskilled, economically and socially vulnerable Neg-roes. Co-opg provide
an Independence which ls
essential for people who are
strugcllng to help themselves,
In a hostile environment.
NeC"roes must be their own
"bosses," or they will continue to suffer reprisals when
they act contrary to the desires of the white supremacists. (One woman In one of
the co-o)Mf always sews standlnr up, so ahe can look dowll
the road. Reprisals may come.)
Developlnl" jobs on a sound
basis In southern states will
counter the mass mlg-ratlon to
urban chef.toes which has been
occurrlnC" for years. This
migration is utideslrable all
the way around. No one g-alu
from ft except the southern
white.
There has been protest all
ever the country that federally
subsidized anti-poverty campaiC"ns leave the poor out of
the planninc. PPC demonstrates the abllity of the poor
to make g-ood decisions._ and to
Interpret their own. selfInterest lntelli&'ently.
In a letter replyin.g to some
questions about PPC, Miss Maslow
said: "We're in business, with a
good deal of pride. This is not a
'charity,' or a 'buy pencils' campa•ign for the blind . The co-op
workers ha ve work_e d very hard
to learn new skills, and to change
their lives accordingly. A •person
buying one of bheir products· is
getting a good produet at a good
price. The spirit of the co-op
workers is th e really ' inspiring
thing."
Ed. note: Reprinted from
the February 2, 1966 issue of
Manas, a thoughtful weekly
with pacifist and anarchist
affinoities published at Box
32112, El Sereno Station, Los
Angeles 32, California · (fiv e
dollars a year). The Poor People's Corporation is presently
marketing a hand-made suede
shoulder-strap pocket book
for twelve dollars and fifty
cents (fifteen dollars with outside pocket>. Colors are: loden
green, dark brown, rust, tan,
navy, and burgundy. A dark
brown leathe!" tote bag, with
suede Interior and two outer
"pockets, is available for
fifteen dollars. Please send
payment with order. Make
checks payable to: Liberty
OIJtlet House; P .O . .Box 31!>3,
JackS'Qn, Mississippi.

The followinr letter was Inspired
by the tral"ic death of Ivan von
Auw Johnson. Ivan and his friend
Christopher Lock.e, both of Binrhamtolh New York, and both associated with Uie Catholic Worker
movement, were roomlnr tog-ether
In Rochester, where they both attended the JJniversity.
On Saturday night, March 4th,
Ivan and Chris weire attacked outside a tavern In Rochester frequented by collf)l"e 1tudent6. The
tavern was full, and the boys had
not been admitted. They were
leavinC" the area when Chris was
recoC"nized as an opponent of the
war in Vietnam and attacked by
two young men. A nineteen-yearold high-school student and Golden
Gloves aspirant beat Ivan, who
died of a brain hemoNhage as a
result. The youth was arr~sted
and cbarC"ed with first-degree
manslaug-hter.
The assailant expressed regret
for his actions, sayinl" that it was
a case of mistaken Identity. Mr.
Johnson's comment (tl"eferred to in
bis letter) was: "If it will make
them feel any better, my son was
as much oppOtied to our. policy in
Vietnam as Chris was. So there
was noj mistake, they killed the
rig-ht one."
Ivan must be counted a victim
of the war In Vietnam, of the
sensele~ brutality that President
Johnson'• war has ' let lose upon
our own society as well as upon the
people of Vietnam. We mourn the
death of Ivan with a deep sense of
loss for an unusually alive youn&'
man, a fellow worker and a peacemaker who was marked by an extraordinary purity of heart.
Tom Cornell
Binghamton , New York
March 11, 1966
Dear Tom:
I hope you will remember me,
and -I hope you remember my son,
Ivan, wh ose dearh is described

in the enclosed newspaper clipping.
Christopher Locke and Ivan first
met you at the Labor Day weekend pacifist conference at the Peter
Maurin Fal'm on Staten Island in
1963. I met you the night _of P resident Kennedy's death. You may
remember I attended a meeting at
Chrystie Street and we prayed
Compline. I am writing to you
now because you ·knew Ivan and
would want to know the ad news
and the circumstanc.es. Both Chris
and Ivan were close to th e Catholic ·Worker in pirit, and this insane event was cQnneeted with
their nonviolent spfrir and their
opposition to t he Vietna~ war.
The word6 in the press (which
wer e quoted with my permission)
have. perhaps a bitter quality and
I want to expl;iin that I have no
personal vindictiveness. When the
r eporter read back my words
(which I did not realize he had
been copying) I let him go • ahead
because I did want r ecogn ition to be made of the insanity
of the viole nce involved, and the
compounding .of it by talking about
"mistaken identity."
Chris says the youth wh o s·truck
Iyan seemed rem orseful. H Ivan's
death steers that boy from violent
attitudes and wiH be instrumental
in his salvation that act will not
have been in vain . Ivan had great
promise . This was recognized by
his friends . as well as his family.
Many expressed the same sense of
waste and non-fulfillment they had
felt at Mr. Kennedy's death. CThe
irony of first meeting you fuen,
and now in my second communicat·i on to you to have it occas.ioned
by a second similar death.) But it
lemained for one of Ivan's closest
friends here to say the most comforting thing to us, his parents.
He said he realized we had th is
sense of non...fullfi11ment but he
wanted to make us see that Ivan
already in his 19 years had accomplished great good. He said
he pers'Clna1ly had n-0t been influenced foe good by anyone as
-much as l:>y Ivan, that he had
learned from Ivan. He als-0 said
Ivan had this eflfect upon those in
their circle and bhat even before

his death they marvelled at hlj
spirit, hla vigor, bis glorylnc &a
life and good things. All camt
back to Binghamton for his funrer·a l from their various eolJeget,
one girl from as far away as Oall•
fornia.
Ivan had a &pirit of adventure
and loved hard work. Three summers he did a man's- work for
dif'ferent farmers as a hired hand.
He took off a half year of college
to go to sea, and he. was a crew
meml:>er on the Yarmouth Ca tie
before it burned and sank. The
crew was a great mixture of Caribbean types and he was the only
North American aboard. It wa a
tough bunch, but he never got in
a fight, and they respected him.
The boatswain, a Cayman Islander
named Mr. Parchment, took to Ivan
and made him his assistant. He
was the man who took care of the
ropes and he marvelled at how
quickly Ivan learned the knots.
When he · was enthu ed about
something, which was mo t of the
time, he could stagger you with
the speed and thoroughnes with
which he learned.
He wa
a
phenomenal reader.
He loved
Mr. Parchment because he i a
real sailor. Incidentally, the last
thing Chris and he were talkin g
about just hefore they were attz.cked was Mr. Parchment. They
had just passed a store that had
a di play of . knives. Ivan remarked that Mr. Parchment was
the only one of the •crew who
didn ' t carry a knife, and he was
al o the most re pected among the
crew a a man . Mr. Parchment
said, "Why should I carry a knife?
I don't want to cut anyone." Ivan
said Mr. Parchment was too much
of a man to carry a knife.
People have
asked u
to
recommend something that Ivan
would want them to contribute
toward. We have been saying,
"The Catholic Worker" and we
have suggested that they end the
contribution.s to you, hi friend,
an(! mention Ivan.
Ivan is buried in the o\d Snow
Cemetery by the -Truro Congregational Church near t<ne · end of
Cape Cod. He is in the plot of
my mother's family !Knowles).
As a memorial gift, Graham Carey
is making a simi:·l e stone for Ivan
which we hope will be in plac;e by
late spring. It is a place of natural Cape peauty th at Ivan loved.
It is on a hill, and standing near
the grave you look down upon the
marshy, tidal Pa-inet River, and out
to the bay and the sea he . l<>ved.
Ivan 's ancestors bu ilt ships there
and sailed them as whaJ.ers. Ivan
was making his own sailboat. It'•
better than half done.
Ivan was. a descendant of .William Brewster, the spiritual leader
of th e Pilgrims when they touched
down at Truro~ ·a nd later at Plymouth. The · priest officiating at
th.e burial \Vas Father Thomu
May<hew, of Provincetown. Mayhew is a proper Yankee Cape
name, It was accidental of course,
because I had not kno'wn Father
Mayhew but it was somehow aPpropri.ate tio me a convert, that
the Oatholic priest in this Yankee
burial ground was a Yankee himself and was consecrating the
place. When my mother lived in
Truro as a girl, Congregational
Church meml:>ers were known u
"th.e Orthodox." The pre ent day
denomination comes directly from
the original Pilgrim and Puritan
churehes.
Please pray for the soul of Ivan
von Auw Johnson. May he rest in
peace.
Chesier A. Johnson

A DIALOG - BELIEF
AND MODERN MAN
Dr. ERICH FflOMM,
author ·and p1ychoanalyst
Dr. JOHN McDERMOTT,
of the Queen• College faculty

AdmiHion: $1 .SO
May 11
8:30 p.m.
Colden Center, Queeru; College,
Flushing, l.I.
free parltin9 on campus
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POVERTY AND DESTITUTION
By DOROTHY DAY

.·

This article is about New York
and it.a particular brand of poverty
and destitution. We see enough of
Jt, surely, around the offices of
the Catholic Worker, which in the
la t 28 years have been located
successively on · East Fifteenth
Street, near Avenue A; West
Charles Street, near the North
River; 115 Mott Street; 223 Chrystie Street; 39 Spring Street, and
now our address is 175 Chrystie
Street. The last three houses of
ho pitality have been within two
blocks of the Bowery; so the men
and women we see have reached
what is considered the lowest
depths of degradation.
Here are a few stories of some
of the people we have encountered
in New York who have lived with
u for long periods, so that they
became part of our community.
They were with us some year
.ago, and I do not feel that I am
violating their privacy by wr iting
in this way.
Elizabeth was a big blowzy redheaded woman, with a goodn.atured face and eyes that squinted at you betw-een long lashes.
She was good-looking in her way,
but. the day she came in to us she
was filthy from sleeping out in
ba ements, hallways, even on fire
e capes. She was not alone; there
was a tall gaunt man with a grey
face with her. She was eight
months pregnant and the two of
them felt that some shelter was
needed now. They were both very
much afraid. When we became
more acquainted with them we
learned that they were legally
married, and "in the church" too.
Elizabeth was feeble-minded, and
yet· he tried to hang on to reJigion , and one thing she knew
wa that she should not be ·narried out of fop rhurch. He w11s
the first addict I had ever encountered, and, as far as I knew,
what he was taking were what
they called on the Bowery "goof
baUs." That, in combination wilh
the kind of liquor he drank, w11~
powerful enough to make him fa!!
unconscious in his plate of soup
when he came to eat with us. We
did not have accommodations for
married couples, so we took Elizabeth into the rear house at Mott
Street and put her husband in the
front house into the ten-bed dormitory on the top floor.
.
John Cort had just come to us
from Harvard, lioping to become
mere acquainted with the field of
labor, and found himself instead
h~lplng, as he said, to run a "flophouse." John used to get down
on his knees at night and pray.
He prayed for himself and for
those around hitn, the destitute
and tlte poor, I suppose.
We may as well clarify this notion of the destitute and the pool'.
The poor have some hope. They
have not been so long in this condition that they see no way out.
They .stay with us for months and
years sometimes and then, finally,
they get jobs. Or they go back to
lcbool, or get married, or rejoin
their marriage partners. Anyway,
something happens to them , they
survive, and there is a certain joy
and freedom in their condition.
There is involuntary poverty and
voluntary poverty, and all of us
' ho try to earn a living by writing experience volu.ntary poverty.
And there is, o:( course, the holy
poverty of those who try daily to
lllrip themselves of all attachments and to approximate to some
extent the physical condition of
tJ!le destitute. The destitute, on
the other hand , have nothingphysically, in tellectually, or spiritually. You never see them reading a book or a newspaper as they
wait on the breadline, or listening to music, or playing with an
alley cat as they sit on a curb in
the sun, or laughing, or telling
fi tor ies.
There is life of a sort on the
Bowery, a wild boisterous life, and
s amen, longshoremen, restaurant
and institution help . and all kinds
and conditions of workers come
0

to live there for a time. You can the blood and get wiae and atay community any more than she did the good kitchen table and !Cele-bed
get a cubicle with clean bedding away.
"I wash them off, of her father. She never missed a box from the kitchen shell full
for a dollar a night and a cheap course," another nef.gbbor u.1id, "No, meals, wandered in and out with of papers and odds an"- ends, and
meal and companionship. But the I want a oage," Mik>t ·iin~i&ted. "I'll. a huge purse clutched under one began sorting through them. "Here
destitute are those who are al- catch them and drown them every arm (she probably slept with it are the receipts for the statue <>f
ways drunk or drug-ridden, who day and after a while they'll atay that way) and an armload of school the Blessed Mother. You pay
are always lying in gutters and in away." Another man said that the books. She went to night school every week until you pay the thirdoorways, who are finally picked best way was to sit quietly by the and got good grades. She was forty teen dollars and thirty-four cents,
up by the morgue wagon early in rat holes, and as they came out before she finally left us and she and it takes twenty-five weeks td
the morning, who are afflicted hit · them over the head with a was still golng to school.
pay. Landan Brothers, down on
It was the Second World War Chambers Street. And here are
mentally, who stare stonily around club. He had killed thirteen one
them, or rush about with an- night. Big one1. Put them In a and its dearth of manpower that the receipts for the rent."
guished faces, and who suffer the gunny sack and they filled an finally parted us. There was a job
True enough, there were the eviopen at a little movie house on dences of man's lnhumanit.y to man,
torments of hell. The destitute ash can.
are the ill and lonely, the hopeless
It was a bright day In May, and the Bowery for an honest cashier, the exploitation of the poo by the
ones. They may be of any age.
across the street, In the little and Celia got the job, which she poor. One set of immigrants exPattern of Destruction
Spring Street playground, old men held for five years. At our per- ploiting the newest set of imml·
Elizabeth's husband was one of · sat at chessboards painted on the suading, 1She got Into a girls' shel- grants.
where she paid weekly rent,
the destitute. We were never able tab 1 es and the children ran ter,
made her own meals in the base"My bu band got sack in Decemto reach him-to get inside that
ber and had to stay home from
ment,
and
washed
her
own
clothes.
work,
so tihen llhe neigtibor told
hard exterior. When he was conShe also had a locker with a key, us we couJd pay ten d-O'llars a week
scious he was only anxious to beso she stopped wearing all her to her and the rent $28 to the
come unconscious again as quickly
clothes at once. This simple solu- 'super,' so that ls what \Ve have
as possible, and when he could
tion had not occurred to us. Or been doing."
find no other companion on the
perhaps we did not have the money
In the front room, whiC'h had
Bowery, no other means to get
for lockers then; we do not now. two windoWIS looking out on the
money for drugs and liquor, he
You buy for one and you have to street, bbeo:e were a dre55e-r and
would come pounding on Elizabuy for all. Her father had mean- two over-stuf!ed chairs; tihere had
beth's door, demanding that she
wllile died, and she was saving been plastic curtains and a davengo out and get a job as dishwasher
her money, she said, to buy him port whieh had since fallen apart
to take care of him. But Elizabeth
a .tombstone. We urged her to put and been replaced by a smaller
was too far gone to work. Her
her money in the bank but she one which a nejgbbor · had gi ven
baby was born, and' died, and she
would not, and· sure enough, one her. There was a crib which Maria
returned from Bellevue Hos'p ital
night a purse snatcher ran oft with herself had bought ·at a secondand rested a day or so, and then
her savings, which by then amount- h.and store and in the kitchen an
rejoined him. He would not let
ed to several hundred dollars. Her old-fas:hioned icebox. There are
her stay · longer with us, nor could
screams brought the police, who still coal and ice men in cellars
we let him stay, because he used
caught the thief. From then on all ove<r the East Side, carryin&
to fall asleep with lighted cigathey cared for the purse, ho"nestly, heavy load of ice and coal up
rettes and set fire to mattresse!,
until she spent the money for the steep tenement-house soteps. Our
and he stole. So they left us, these
tombstone.
Mike had done ju t such wortk and
destitute ones, and began their
HousinK Conditions
supported his fa~her and sisters
life again, sleeping out. m was
Then ~here is Maria, a beautiful until his fallher dded and his &issummer.)
young Puerto Rican. At the age ters maJTie<l.
Later, when Bob Steed and
of thirteen she was seduced and
The stove in bhe klitohen was a
Kieran Dugan and other members
of the Catholic Worker staff were screaming aroun~ at their games, had a baby in Bellevue Hospital. combination coal and gas &love,
looking for a house to which we which always involved jumping, She was allowed to bring it home but the g.as had been turned off
could move, after notice had been dancing and whirling. Little gink- with her but her mother put her and bl1e coal stove had holes in j.t
served on us by the cily because go trees, with their fan-shaped out - the house was already too and the pipe which led info t:be
they wanted to put a subway un- leaves and upstanding branches, crowded. She was taken in by a chimney had rusted apart. I didn't
der our house and were demolish- were bright green and shimmer- neighbor, who used her for prosti- look into the two bedrooms, but ·
ing the entire block arotmd us, we ing. Mike was happy, standing tution purposes. She jumped out I knew that llhe older boy slept in
found many evidences of such over his garbage cans, waiting for of the window of the rooming one and anotlher family had the
families as Elizabeth and John. In the trash collector, surveying his house and was ·brought to the hos- other. Another eviotee, jobless, ime
all the empty, boarded-up houses clean-swept sidewalk. Mike fetches pital with broken legs, which kept destitute being helpe'Cl by tihe poor.
on the Lower East Side there were the bread each day from Poppi- her there for a Jong while. I have Or perha,ps the p~or being l.aken ID
heaps of rags in comers, old mat- lardo's bakery, ten dollars' worth, seen the scars of her injuries. Her by the poor, as between tihe two
tresses dragged in, evidences of and on Friday gets the free sword- child was taken from her and put of them they were a·ble to I'aJse
humans living like animals, like fish tails which a big wholesale into a foster home, since .she would some food to feed ~he hungiry
rats, in these old tenements. Water house at the Fulton Fish Market not give it up or put it out for moutlhs. The toilets WMe in the
had been shut off1 of course. There saves for us. They make good adoption. When we met her she hall, which smelled of cats and rata
were no lights. Candles were used chowder. Every Friday he calls was eighteen, married again to an and toilets, a most ~a mi liar. teneand empty rooms served as toilets. out to Larry the cook, "What kind amiable young fellow who was al-· ~ent-house odor. Wmdows m the
It rnust have been unbearably cold of fish?" and Larry makes the ways losing his job. She had a lei tohen . and bedrooms loo~ed out
in winter. But they were out of stock answer, "Dead fish!" which child by him and another coming. on an an'Shaft and o~er wmdows,
the wind and the rain, the snow .never fails to get a burst of He had Jost his job through a very and. ?nly b~ pe_ttmg out and
laughter.
bad accident to his hal)d. He never strammg on~ s neck t~ look . up
and sleet, these destitute ones.
Before our Chrystie Street
Mike is public relations man as got compensation or his job back. four more flights was it po 1ble
see bthek sky.
house was torn down we could well. "One hand washes the other," ff1s mo th er t oo k h'1m an d h'1s one to Th
b d
· t t'·
d M ·
.
e ac
e •1'0om was JU
.. e
look into the windows of the tene- he e)!'.plajns as he sweeps off the ~ hild m
an
aria was sleepmg kind o! place I had lived in when
ment which was to one side of. us neighbor's sidewalk. Once, when m the hallway, .pr.egnant as she I went to work for the New York
and see a Puerto Rican family he was staying with us at Peter was, because their house too was c
·
worId war I . I paid
.
a 11 d urmg
which hared its home with an- Maurin Farm on Staten Isl.and, he overcrow d ed . So she came to live fi
d o11ars a mon.....
... , an d 1 h a d a·
·.
.
ve
other family, bedding down on the refused 'lo come in to dinner and w1bh us for the time. Af·ter the phonogniph on , hich
1 had paid
floor in each of the three rooms. -!laid, "I woo't eat." John, .I.he baby was born her husband found
.
a d·o,.
"'ar d own an d a d o11 ar a
There was often screaming and farmer, had taken away his hoe a Job and an apartment. The rent month and the bed WB6 warm
fighting and sobbing and crying in that morning and done the culti- charged th~se babes in the woods with ~ sheet-eovered feallierbed:
these rooms. What wonder people vating himself.
and there waa a good smell of
was fantastic.
turn to drink and dope and the
I have interpolated this little
"How I got this place," she be- cooking f.rom the kitdlen. The
dope of television to s~upefy them- sketch of Mike, one of the poor, gan, "it was this way. This house tailor and his wife and ttJTee chilselves and the children, so that possessing nothing, with no salary, has Italians and Jews, and the dren lived in bhe other rooms and
they will not suffer so much.
just the clothes on his back, a bed place is all run down anyway, and there was alw.ays work and ttie
When I was in jail for refusing in a rat-ridden tenement, yet one nobody cares as long as the rent gas had never been •t ur•n ed off.
to take shelter in the April 1959 of our best workers and in gen- is paid. So they had just as soon But here there was no fire to cook
Civil Defense Drill, there was a eral a happy man, because he loves rent to Puerto Ricans. Each apart- by, and aCC<>rding to the Arabs,
young Negro gfrl In the bed oppo- his work, he loves to be part of a ment is supposed to be for $28 a "fire is twice bread."
site me who claimed that the only community, serving others and month, and there are four apartThe poor can live in such pl.aces
place she could be alone was in working for the common good.
ments on a floor and seven floors and have some measure of comthe toilet. She had taken drugs,
Celia, on the other hand, was one walk-up. I'm lucky I'm on the fort, but tihe destitute are dogged
and later, in order to provide the of the destitute. She came to us third floor with the kids. There on every side by ill healtlh, unemmoney for drugs, to turned to years ago because she could not was an Italian woman living in the ployment, accident and hunger.
prostitution .
live with her father, who was on building and she told me ·about this
I sat there for a while with
If such desperate measures to welfare, because when he got his place when I was over at Eldridge Maria at her kitchen ta.ble, ponescape from destitution (only, of check he would drink and try to Street in a two-room place and dering over the 51}.jps before me,
course, one does not es::ape) seem attack her. The welfare people had we were desperate, the water fro- wondering how we could help her
fantastic, one can only say: go no rernedy for his. He was an in- zen in the pipes and the toilet out of th-is SJlough . For seven
live in such circumstances for a ventor, a man of brains, talked in- stopped up and the gas and elec- months she had paid $93 a month,
while and see.
telligently to the welfare people- tric turned oft. So we just had to rernt and fum<itll['e payment. ·since
We were talking about Celia he was cooperative, in other words. move. So she said, 'There's an then she had p·ai d $40 a month to
the other night and how enor; Celia, on the other hand, was ob- empty place in the house where the. avaricious widow and $28 to
mously she ate at the table, and viously defective and when she some friends of mine moved out, the landlord, $68 in all, instead of
how she used to take away some told tales of her father 's having and it is my furniture and if you· $93. That had been a generous
crusts of bread and put them, tried to rape her, she was not will buy the furniture you can get reduction indeed . I frowned over
wrapped up, under her pillow at taken seriously. The welfare work- the apartment. It will be $23 a the avithmetic before me. "The
night. With rats around, this is a er would not put her on separate week.' My husband was gettlng furniture looked quite good when
dangerous habit. Just yesterday, relief, so she came to us. She was thirty-five, and here we were go- we moved in," Maria tried tJo ap<>lItalian Mike told me that rats a greasy, black-haired girl, short ing to have to pay $23. So we ogize for having been taken in.
were jumping on rus shoulders at and stout, and wore several suits signed a paper, that was last June, "It looked wonderful. You can't
night as he slept. He had brought or dresses and two coats. She was and moved in, and then from June imagine how good it looked ." •
in some alley C!ltS but he wanted afraid that someone would steal to December we paid her $23 a
And fillere was still a year a.nd
rat cages. Not traps. Traps get her clothes, so she wore them all week and she prud the rent for' us:• three months to pay on it. Over ,
blood on them and the rats smell the tin1e. She did not trust our · Maria got up from the chair by
(Con£in.ued on page 8)
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CHRISTIANS IN A CENTURY -OF FEAR

I

(Continued from page 1)
despite such heartening beginnings,
the twin habits l)f fear and aggresaton remain deep1y rooted among
Christians. One is nut surprised to
'l'ead the findings of a peace-research institute: -that in a recent
survey taken, Christians were decidedly more war-like in their attitudes- than non-Christians, and
amo g the Ohristians, Catholics
stood out as the most belligerent of
•11. Thus, on the question of nuclear
weap m;, Protestants want.ea them
more than agnostics, and Catholics
more than Protestants. Three years
after Pacem :in :ferris-and ior that
matter, two thousand after Christ
a Church we remain uncommilted to a living faith ii) the -power
of love.
'Nevertheless, from the standpoint
of a faith which affirms that there
are v lues greater than life, it may
be thought that the refusal of Albert Camus to take a human life
lot any reason simply manifests
•the atheist's lack of principle. The
.famibiar terms here, employed by
politician and theologian alike, are
a "naive" or "sentimental pacifism,''
the connotation that of spinelessne s, the implied accusation: nihil<ism. The rhetoric of modern man,
formed in the context of the nationstate. has no good w-ord fot an individual's resistance to ideo1ogy in
the name of so humble a cause as
Ufe itself. We may be "forced" to
blanket women and children with
napalm bombs for the sake of "freedom from aggression" or "to stave
off Communist tyranny.'' But to refuse, simply for the sake of another
human life, to defend freedom with
<fire is too humble a plea for men
or principle. We regard it as
eras materialism and look to Clu·istianity for the principles which can

I
I

parative popttlation stati tics in the and because the madne9S of luv.e
year 69 A.D. anil the 1tomans-to- has no meaning for 11he rest iI m.
Christians kill ratio, would com- 'B!!t again, is thls mi9taken emuilapttter have predicted a victory of tion by Chr.i9t1ans of ~he !Bud<lhlst
Christlanity over the Roman sacri£i.oe not « judgment in itself
Empire?
on bhe ~erility fil til1e Olmistian
'The Swedish novelist, Btig Dager- world"'!
man, once observed in connection
Leve -d Terror
with an automobile accident that
We h1lve grown used to thinking
"so pitiless is life to 'h1m who nas of love as ·disembodied, a a -frame
kiUed a child, that afterwards of mind which wish-es good on all
everythin_g is too late.'" This ls even men while -our htboratory tectmimore profounClly true of fue man clans prepare the weapons of terwho ·has killed his brother in 1he ror. Most of these weapons, we -are
human family in order to use him 1. told, .are meant enly for terror,
?s a statistic: afterwards everything !:Simply ..to d.eter the aggressor, so
is too late.
1.hat 11here is no .real contnadiallion
Human life is sacrell. To know between Cl:rr.isbian Jove and manthis deeply is to know that every ning .a .Polaris submal'ine. :But
nuclear weapon in existence is an when did love and ten·or become
abomination against God'~ creation. compatible? Pape John in Pacem
It is also to know tbat in tbe Age in Terrla bbouiJbt; ib.em irreconof Overkill, where ev-ery act oI cilable. And .in view of the oauviolence takes its plaee in the bious Catholic a<pproaoh to other
matrix -of nuclear slaughter, no moral quesbions, especially those
Christian can today klll anoth.er of sex, wby are we so lax with
man in good con cience. Whatever regard to thermonuclear occasions
may be said about Christian par- of •in? When will Pcape '.Paul's conticipation in past wars, the only demnation of tJhe bombing of Hiroeffective way to rever.e life today shima became aa well lmown ±o
is a total refusal to cooperat.e with Oafillolic moN1i.9tis u Pius Xll's
the forces of death, on every leve1 statement on conllracepbion? (One
and in every situation of conflict. wonders also if the Vatican CounSuch a refusal would be made in oil's decla1'8tion against modern,
fidelity to the Gospel we are be- total war will ever be ;referred to
ginning to hear, in penance for our the_ Oallholic war enrmlisbment,
past sins against 1ife, and a prom- such aa R.O.T.C. Proerams.> Can
ise to the future of man. As a wit- the weapons Df terror even be said
ness to a two-thousand-year-old to be effective in their professed
Gospel of Peace, it would be a purpose, to deter the .aggressor,

elsewhere, there la • curious
silence, and the lunrw psp
for alr, Ute im are limp ana
J.ifeless.
The intention of love must be
embodied in service, self..sa.crifice, end suffering if it is to be
anything more 1Jhan a se1f-justifying 11b9traction. 'The PaUline hymn
ito charity is not to "« good inten'bion" whioh can tben be made conistent with every form of destructiion and slaughter, eo long as we
manage a prayer for the enemy be<tween maohin~gun bU1'9t.6 or a sign
'Of he cross before sen'tlling a miss-ile to Moscow. Paul tells us instead (Rom. 13,10) that love cannot wrong .a neighbor. Love is love
made visible, love manifested in
th-e actions <>f the lover toward the
·b eloved. Love ia blood for the Viet
Cong, !ood and clothing ior North
'Vietnam, technical assist:ance for
Ohina, and ourselves placed At the
di pas.al .of the enemy
.tha<t hia
every need can be.come .DUil8 ln a
shar.ing of life and suHetiJ?,g. Love
is tlhe crucifixion of national selfidentity and the f-ind.ing of .a &enui.ne w.o.r;ld community. Love .ia
tihe scandal of Christians embracmg ihe people of fue Wl>tld and'
f?.i;get.hlng ~oh ones ~e .securit.Y
ris&. Love lB the lile I>f men
everyw'here and 1ihe deatih of our
.own .indifference to them.
·
Christian love is not prudent, in
"'"" .. ,.....,_t d
h
f
'lllle <LL><uvr e sense we . ave 0
lih.e word prudence. Ft oflten does

"°

late beginning but a necessary one.
It would suggest that Christians are
beginning to love th-eir enemies,
during war as well as in peace.
There is a story cited by Andre

;~~w~~t t~~ ~~t,gr::~~e=~

a rabbi w.ho was called before st.

Louis, king of France, in bhe year
1240. According to custom, the
di pose of lives honorably for the rabbi was to be questioned concerning the divinity of Jesus in
causes we pledge allegiimce to.
But in a Century of Fear, in an order to determine the precise
Age of Overkill, the atheist's stark nature of the borture to which he
refusal to kill is a more living gos- would be subjected. It is said that,
pel than our own. Such a refusal slender and slight in his 1>1ack
make no pretense to eternal truth. gown, the Rabbi Solomon Levy'
It says, in a witness which men can stepped in"esolutely beEore ~he
recognize, that we must begin to saintly lcing',s bribun·al.
take life seriously again, that the
"If it is true," he whispered in
foremost causes today are each a forced oone, "if it is true that
man'$ life and ille right of man- the Messiah of whloh our ancient
kind together to continue on this prophets- spoke has already come,
earth.
how llhen do you explain the presIf Christians were to begin their ent state of the world?" Then,
thoughts on war with the non-be- hemming and hawing in anguish,
liever' testimony to life, there his voice a thread, "Noble lords,
might be more hope of our finally the prophe.ts stated that when the
reaching the Gospel of Christ than Messiah came sobs and groans
by tile theological routes we gen- would disappear from the worldenlly travel: just-war theories, ex- ah-did they not? Tha.t bbe lion WI.hen in fact ilihe a~gre6SOr is our- not flt in. It ls not recommended
by society. It may have tragic conhortations to God and country, and llhe lamb would He down to- selves, as in Vietnam1
The illusion of love which might sequences.
In tlme of war,
counsels of obedience to authority, gether, that the blin-0 would be
er s:imply the pious nationalism of healed and that the lame would be possible in a Midwest missile Christian love me a n s waging
mo t or the religious press. What leap like-stags! And also flhat all silo cannot be maintained in guer- total peace, and we all know
ne mi es in these approaches is the peoples would break their rilla warfare. Th.e Augustinian dis- how welcome those efforts are in
the clear recognition that a life swords, oh, yes, and beat them tinction between loving in spirit -a milit>ary state. In war es in peace,
made to the image and likeness of into plowshares-ah~would they and killing in the flesh ·has always Ohristian love is a leap of f<aitil to
been que6'tionable enough, but the >the enemy who mey destrny us,
God ha an inherent value on this not?"
earth; that such a value may even
And finalily smiling sadly at savagery of modern w.ir has re-- whether that enemy is on a foreign
be thought to constitute an absolute ·King Louis, "Ab, wbat would they duced it 1:o rhetoric. A recent let- ibabtlefield or et- • desk in the
Jn itself, one which in any case no s.ay, sire, if you were oo forget ter from a Marine fill'htlng in Viet- Pen!tagion. Surely the enemy Wlhom
nam sugge&t t.he conflict between pacifists have found hardest to
man has the right to treat as a mere how to wage war?"
statistic. regardless of the situation
Is it po ible tha,t, after two love and a Vietruam babblefield love, and from whom 1Jhey hav.e
or conflict.
bttoUJS·and yeans of increasing sav- rb etter than any ·bheo'1ogian could: suffered most, has been the warTo really sample the barmakers in their own coUDltry. But
Numbers Game
agery ln babble, Ohristians may fibaric essence of combat one
1ove Is not a matter of re-designatnally begin to forget h-Ow to wage
One of the most revealing of our war, in the faith that a suffering
has to be with a quad of men
ing an enemy to destroy, of 1iYIDVietnam policies is .the meticulous Me siah placed a cross of love,
wJio suddenly are faced with
pathizing with the Viet Cong and
battlefield tabulations of the kill and not a sword of torture, in the
a squad of enemy. One has to
hating tihe M}'l"ine Corps. lit is a
ratio of Americans to Viet Cong. hands of each of them? Or is the
feel the certain .knowledge that
full accepbance of 11he divinely
Such ratios in.variably show the hour already mo late for Ohrishe must kill or be killed. One
~eated person belonging to each
stacks of Viet Cong bodies to
tian.s to become Christlike? And
has to feel the awesome gorge
-and a rejection of their mutual
ceed everal!old the stacks of will the prophets arm martyrs of
that rises in the breast at such
violenee.
American bodies, · thus proving the the century of Fear have to come
a .moment, composed of ear
Love, then , in a Century of
measurable success of the Ameri- from traditions in Which tihe love
and a certain :rage that comFear is fearless. In an Age of
can wai· effort. Since we know that of God has been given a deeper
pletely po esses one's senses.
Overkill, it is l•ife..giving. In short,
there are more Americans in the response?
And o.ne bas to be close
the embodiment of Christian love
world than Viet Cong, we can as- . Men have burned themselves to
enough to the enemy -to see his
in the midst of violence is nonsume that our higher kill ratio will death in protest to the injustice
features contorted by the same
violence.
produce an end of the Viet Cong of our \var in Vietnam . Is this befear and rage. And then one
We have been brainwashed into
bodies long before we exhaust the cause the moder.abion of Christian
must see and feel how -these
believing !:hat a non-violent resupply of American bodies. And if voices has driven me·n of conemotions translate themselves
sponse to any kind of aggression,
we want to be precise about the science to desperation? why
into raw violence, how one's
whether individual or national, is
war, we can calculate (as has no should we be hocked by self-imbod_y moves as if on puppet
nothing more 1ihan .appeasement, a
doubt already been done) the Amer- molation and indi ffe ren t to the
strings to bring the weapon to
virtual surrender of whatever
ican body-cost of a total body-vie- napalm bombing of villagers? Isn't
the shoulder and fire, or to
moral rights or principles are intory over the Viet Cong. The only self-immolation simply t he daily
swing the butt to smash, or to
volved. There is such a fialse form
annoying factor in all this is that ritual of naip alm be ing repeated
throw the grenade in its agonof non-violenc e. Gandhi called it
the living Viet Cong seem to in- before our eyes. executioner · and
izing slow, lofting arc - all
"t;he non-violence ()If the weak."
crease faster than their dead can executed ·identified in a shi-gle,
through a red haze that only
Cowardice or lack of pcinciple is
be counted, aµnost as if we had naming ges•ture? The ges-ture is
subsides when the enemy lies
wholly incoooisrtent with "the nonforgo tten something. One might ask futile , b()bh because tb e takin g of , , de,ad . at one'
feet. Then,
violence of the strong." As much
a refated ·questioii:- B~selt t1n •com.·· •ltfe • tilJ'.lat'(Jt give te:>l!il't1on)' to 'Life'
though the batUe may rage
as Gandhi rejected violence. he

ex-

I

1Jh-0ught it preferable w oewardice
or impotenee in bhe ~ce ot. •llfl'e&si.on.
·
It should be il source &l amazement that Christialis have so th roughly misunderstood and Jf¥itorted Gandhi's prophetic wJtness.
inasmuch a.s the roots of his phl1D ophy are at the very center af
~ Christian revelation. That
such has been the case is further
evidence that the living Church ill
today's world .is iar smaller thaa
even fallin& .statistics weuld indicate. We have misunderstood
Gandhi because we have not
.known Christ.
.Essence of Christianity
According to the New Te tament, there can be no failll in
Christ without a faith in the scandalous way of life laid down by
.him. The essential nature of the
Christian life is stated repeatedly
by Chri t, but most importantly,
in the central passage of Mark's
Gospel (8, 27-35). This passage begins by Jesus' question to the di.sciples, "Who do men say I am?,"
and .finally to Peter alone, "Wh•
do you say I am?"
·
What is ignificant about Peter'•
profession of faith, "You are the
Messiah," is that Jesus isn't satisfied with it. Not only does he go
on to identif hi
· ·
.
. Y s own me siamc
vocation with great suffer~g, but
he sharply rebukes Peters contrary suggestion that such suJierm
·
g ..,.
,_ some h ow avo1·d a bl e: "Away
with you, Satan," he said, "Y.o u
think .as I)len think, not as God
thinks."
It is at this point that Jesus
laid on every Christian the symbol
and demanding reality- of a living
faith in Himself: "Anyone who
wishes to be a follower of mine
must deny hinlself; he must take
up his cross and come with me ••
There can be no faith in Chri~t
without .a faith in the totally redemptive efficiency of suffering.
The reverse side of the law of love
ls the law of suffering. In a world
of pain, the suffering of men cries
out for divine love, and divine
love in return embraces the suffering of men.
Any man whe
wishes to join himself to the circuit of love between God and the
world must become one with tho
agony of the world. Suffering is
God's chosen entrance into the
world, and it is man's only entrance into God.
This fundamental law of faith
and of existence, the law of a suffering . love, is only completed i11
Christ, not begun by him.
Its
roots are in the Hebraic scriptures
before him. St. Paul reminds us
of these origins in the great passage of Romans 12 (17-21), which
underlines the non-violence demanded by the law of suffering:
Never pay ba.ck evil for
evil. Let your aims he such
u all men count honorable.
If pos ible, so far as it lies
with you., live at peace willl
all men. l\'ly dear friends, d•
not seek revenge, but leave •
place for divine retribution;
f•i: there is a text which
reads, "Justice is mine, says
c the Lord, I will repay." Bu&
there is another text: "If your
enemy is hungry, feed him;
if he is thir ty, give him a
drink; by doing this you will
heap live coals on his head."
Do .net let evil cenquer you,
but u e good to defeat evil.
Contemporary theologians 'with
an existential backgro nd have
succeeded in demonstrating, beyond the limitations of the scholastic tradition, the necessity of
Christ's actual death as man's
means of salvation. Karl Rahner's
Theology of Death opens up this
perspective. But it is necessary
now to follow Rahner's insight by
an insistence on the absolute integrity, on the harmony and
wholeness, of a life of love, and
death by crucifixion, each of which
implies and works through the
otl1er.
This truth was once £een in its
dep ths l;>Y '!! hat:de!1e~ but _vecy
(Continued on page 8)
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On Doing Prison Time for Draft Refusal
(Continuedfrom page,l)
no.t uncommon). Thus it waa antime aa preparation fo11 other Ave months before I was ac•articipation in experiments, con- tually sentenced and carried off
eemea with noaviolent def-e.n.se to serve the time.
aaa nonviolene p.eace.lteeping. A Tlu;oughout the period aften
mairazine on the current attempt "disaffiliation" as well as_ before,
tit initiate- such an experiment on I, like most non-cooperators, folthe- soil of Vietnam hu just been lowed a policy of keeping_ my
1uought out by myseli and a draft board infurmed of address
kiend. Special lleport On The changes. '])bis lessens the chances
Birth Pann Of A Peace And of being thought of or presented
Freedom CMJ!S lltvailable for 25c to the public as· a "draft dodger"
from Robert Meriwether, 386 60th rather than a draft refuser:.
Q. A: Summuize
y o u i: own
St., Oakland, Califonnia.) Theroject proposed therein would »llison esp·e rlenee. Whei:e is the
take "voluntary peace- hostages" m.est. systemat.ie information to be
ite North Vietnam to rebuild . hos- found?
pitals, or schools, destroyed by
A. · 4: It was in June of 1962 that
.American air attacks.
I received ai ·three - yeax sentence·
Q-. 2: In renerar, what is ·the for refusing induction. After two
penalty for draft refbsal?
years bad: been served (during
A. 2: Not much. Sentences im- which; parole was denied. twice) at
posed for conviction on the felony the> Meqical Center .for Fedenal
Ia beled "failure to report for . in- Prisoners in Springfield, Missouri,
duct.ion" range frum the minimum I receiv.ed a "mandatory release"
4Jf a virtually negligible six months cfue to good t'ime earned, in spite
to a statutory maximum of . five of my refusal to agree to abide
years. Suspended sentences and by "condltions" of the release.
probations are nowhere common, Having previously decided not to
out tliey're least uncommon in forego the peace campaigning I
California
(notably
Southern had Begun in 1961 with the N~w
California). Sometimes, when a England Committee for Nonviolent
draft refuser declines to .plead Action, I violat~d the "conditions"
guilty, and thus bas a jury , trial, by returning to New England and
a fine as wen as a prison sentence making preparations fOr an antiis imposed. This happens, how- draft caravan. I was re-arrested
ever, only very rarely. The 'fine and served nine -additional montfls
can legally go as hig!T- as. ten- (at Danbury Federal Correctiona'l
thous~nd dollars. Non-pzyment of Institution in
Connecticut), reFecferal fines makes one subject ceiv:ing an unconditional release in
to only thirty additional days .in .June of Hl65~ Sometimes a local
prison, but of.ten Federal agents di:_aft board desires- to bring about
continue to try to collect a fine a second prosecution of a draft
affeI' voluntary . payment has been refuser but such developments are
refused and the thirty additional · prevented by a well -en-forced
da37s have been served.
·Justice Department policy against
The average sentence for draft second prosecutions. This is a
refusal is close to two years, even policy which might well change,
now in the atmosphere af escala-- some observers believe, it both the
tion of the war in Vietnam. Sen- war in Vietnam and the anti-draft
tences for Selective Service viocampaigning of young pacifists
lations other than "f-ailure to re- and leftists continue to grow in
port for induction" artf still un- 1·ntensi·ty.
u ual, though on the increase . .All
Although famlliar with the Jtey
of the above generalities .apply booklets concerned with conscienequaliy te those violations lfor
instance, "failure to register," tious objection in the United States
••failure
to
report
address and its various possible consechanges," "failure to pussess a quences, r drnw in my comments
mainly upon my own experiences
erafti card," and "destr.uetion of and those of several dozen friend.s
ene's draft card willfully"). .
who have non-cooperated with the
Q. 3: Hew Tong is it from· the
draft in recent years. But no les&
time el breaking a Sdoective Servup-to-date. is the. standard s.o urce
ke raw te the time of impri!IOn-of information for conscientious
• nt?
objectors expecting te serve time
A. 3': There's great variation, in prison (and equally for those
mainly- due to the recent incre.a se seeking alternative service), namely.
in draft refusal. Tu my case, four- the Harulbook Por Conscientious'
teen months elapsed between . the Objectors. The key free counselreturning of my draft card (all in ing s-ervioes for C.O.s are (1) the
Ol!e piece) to my local board•s Handhook's publishers, The Ceneffice in Rock Island, Illinois, -and tral Committee- for Conscientious
the day I was sentenced in Fed- Objectors, 2006 Walnut Street,
eral District Court there.
Philadepbia, Pennsylvania; and 12)
When I sent back the card I The National S-ervice Board for
was twenty years of<f. Wfiatever
Religious Objectors, 401 Third
orre's age, the Selective Service
Street N.W., Washington D.C. 1.
rules can for the local board to
Q. 5: What are the rules on
respond to such an act by placinil
parole- amf good time releases?
tbe non-cooperator in "dellnq_uenA. !>: Tn the case of most sency" status and sending him a notice to that effect. The names of terrces of two or more years, parole
delinquents are supposed to . be at is easy to secure after at least one
the top of each local board's list year of the tim& has been served.
prisoner becomes officially
ol young men eligible !or receipt A
ot Presidential greetings: an or- eligible for parole release after
der to report for induction - on a one-third of' bis time- bas been
specified morrung about three served. It should be emphasized
that mo t fellows serying a senweeks in the future.
But at least several months tend tence of less than two years have
to elapse between one's "disaffil.£.. not been receiving parole - also
. 11tion" and tfte receipt of an induc- that in no case is the Board of
tion notice, often much more, In P a r o I e completely predictable,
my case, six months elapsed. An- even when a five-year sentence
o ther period of waiting, usually is being served. In. the event that
of about two or three months' parole is not applied for by a
duration, occurs between refusal prisoner, or not granted, the earntu submit to induction (whether in ing of good time will automatically
person, via mail or through si- cause release after two - thirds to
lence) and one's initial arrest. three - quarters of the full senThis laps.e in my case was only tence bas been served. "Conditions"
six weeks, because I picketed the are attached to Sllch a release only
Selective Service office and re- if it comes more than six months
eeived mass-med1a coverage. After prior to the expiration date of
fasting a week in county jails as the !ulL sentence. And the " cona form of protest against impris- ditions" (simHiar to parole cononment and then · posting bail, I ditions) are dropped once the inappeared
in
Federal District dividual, already released, ~as
Court and pleaded guilty. But in- passed that six-month landmark.
stead of passing sentence at that
Q . 6: How can the prison expoint, the judge caned for a pre- perience hest be prepared for?
i;entence inve's tigation (which is
A. 6: My personal opinion is
.
arhtea

that little purpose can be served
by atempting to prepare oneself
emotionally, since as a rule common sense easily prevents a year
or two or ' three behind bars from
seeming_ a majpr ordeal. The
length. oi sentence to expect from
a given Judge ean often be sup·
plied by C.C.C.O. Federal prisons
harbor no. great dangers and tend
ta be- rather interesting. Extremely
sensitive individuals may find themselves unhappy while doing time,
but that doesn't imply that the
harm done will be more than
temporary. I would recommend
plenty of physical as well as mental
activity while awaiting arrest, sell"
tencing or re-arrest after a conditional relea e. I found that in
my case work with peace projects
during such periods shut o~t worries. It · one is considering the
id'ea ot lasting behind bars for a
sizeable length of time, it is impertant to have a trial run (such
as a lang fast ln conj11Dction with

disciplinacy measure to. maintain a. bargain. Compared with. altel'nathe placidity of pxison administra- tive service, it often isn't.
tion, in addition to the threat of!
~ 10: What!• allowed in the
withdrawal of more. standardized ,.-ay 11f villi alhl coues)JODdenee?
_privileges !or actual "adverse-beA. 18- Unlimited correspondhavior" citations. It is recom- ence is usualJy allowed to and
mended that writings be sent out .fr.om an "appro.ved Iist" of about
bit by bit in lon,- letters rather twelve relatives and fuiend ., It i
than entrusted. to the "Education only relatively limited between
Department" for clearance or con- prisoners and no11rapi>roved correfiscation .
·
sponderrts. (There's great varia..
Q. 8: What kinds of Jobs are tion in practices at dilference prisa:vailable inside, and wllat it one ons). Visiting is likewise more er
refuses to werk?
less limited to an "approved list,"
A. 8~ Eachi FedC!J)al prison pro- and the number of visiting hount
vides at least forty inmate-_occupa- allowed per month varies. rve
tions-from mob hand and pot- known it to be as ·high as eight!
washer to warden's clerw. Few hours and as low as three.
jobs, outside of Prison Tudustries,
Q. 11: Are ibere any sipiftcant·
Inc. (rarely even offered ta C.0.s) services to fellow Inmates one ean
and the kitchen, tend to be dis- perfonn while serving time or
tasteful, partly due to the leisurely afterwards?
rates of worli: expected. Clerical
A. 11. Opportunities are endles1
jobs are almost always made avail- -only one's own emotional Hmita-·
able- to per!ons of above-average tions call a ·bait. (Or an anti-servintel1igenee or education, but Ice philosophy or style or ·Jife.)
C.O.s often spurn this opportunity One of the cruelest facts of Amerito help the running· of one or can life is that Federal and State
another aspect ot prison routine. Judges have- made a habit of
Because of the· present policy of passing out years as if they were
the Bureau of Prison's Washing- days. Elaborate j_udicial reform fston, D.C. headquarters, the farms called for to change this, but the
are gradually being closed down, motivation to undertake such a
in spite of their :fin·a ncial benefit steep challenge is confined almost
to the system, and this leaves few exclusively to ex-cons, and few of
really healthy jobs. The only them have the position or skiUs to
other crew comistently out-of- even make a try. <Caleb· Foote is
doors- fs· t·be- landscaping and main- one who does- and has been worktenance crew. Without an out-of- ing: on the problem for decades.)
doors job it can he difficult to stay
Rather than J.ist possible servvigorously healthy on a prison ices to one's fellow convicts, allow
diet (far too much starch, far too me to focus upon e.ne. l'm in the
· little fruit, low-quality protein) process of trying to begin a serv- and thus difficult to sustain a state ice, an organization, to be called.
a peace or civil-rigbta project). This of happiness. (Fruit, however, can "Pen-Pals for Prisoners." (See
is one or several respects in which be purchased at priaon commis- February 1968 Catholic Worker.)_
fasting resembles the LSD ex- .saries along with a wide range of There has been a good response
perience: the best results never useless dietary supplements.)
from diverse individuals, and a
come the first time.
- Those who refuse to work are number of volunteers are ready to
Q 7 I 8 it
to 1 tud
i•- locked in a semi-isolation cell. begin writing. The idea has ne
.· :
easy
Y or wr ..,
Q. 9: How are- relations between political angle, the purpose being
in prison, and lunr aheut sendin•
writinc oat?
C.O..s and other eonvletll?
to help as many cons as possible
.. ..,. There '1 11re1 t vana
· ti
A. I: Physical attacks ljnd .(on any rap whatsoever) de easie!!
n. •:
on
ADlODI Jndivicllala wi1.b diUcrut threats
directed a&ainst C.O.s. time. create sympathetic outside.
ts D ·
·
temperamen .
urm& everung on usually by other inmates, are not contacts, and formulate con true-which escape frem one's "enormous rare during one or another waiting tive post-release goals an!! plans.
While doing time I became
room" or barracks is not provided period in a country jail, but they
for, the hi&h level of background are very rare in Federal prisons. aware of a major unnecessary
noise tends to make serious study The taste of doing time in prison concomitant of the time servetl by
difficult. But C.0.s often manage 1s apparently little different from many-in.fficted in the short run
to get assigned to a quiet single the taste 0£ such an experience by society upon its prisoners, but
or double cell.
(Unhappily, I anywhere. But an advantage over re-inflicted in the long run by
never did.) Since the lights go doing Army time is. the fact that ex-prisoqers upon s0ciety: the pain
out in Federal prisions at 10 p.m .. civilian prisoners are relatively of lacking meaningful communithere is enforced quiet time im- unbothered compared not only to cation and relationship. Tetat nonmediately thereafter, which one military prisoners (!) but to or- relating may happen to few concan use for writing. Learning to dinary G.I.s . Civilian prisoners victs, but to a relative extent it
write in the dark is simple and are almost completely spared not seems to influence virtu·a]]y all.
the- paper supply is unli~ited. only harassment but irrational And ninety-seven per cent er the
Much noise in prison living quar- regulations. Unlike those. doing men now behind baNl irr the U.S.
ters is caused by TVs Jn adjoining time in mental institutions, on are destined to be free sooner orrecreation rooms, earphones for tbe other hand, civilian prisoners later. While doing time, I found
radio reception (when adjusted to are aware of ·a definite maximum myself able in five or six. in tances
be amplifiers), loudspeaker an- termination- date (and only cons to initiate pen-pal relationships
nouncements-and the rest by the declared to be· "psychotic" through between fellow inmates and colvocal chords of one's fellow cons. certification by prison psychiatrists lege co-eds of my acquaintance.
Often · after work hours twllich can be held until their actyal All cases worked out constru~
are approximately 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., maximum date). ~~nneth Brown's tively, but contacts were immewith a lunch break), or after sup- play ,The Bria' is recommended to. diately dropped when the prisoner
per for the early ' evening hours, those who doubt that a non-mill- went back into the "free world."
one can locate a quiet room or tary prison sentence ls a good Since release brings a man back
yard corner. For obvious reasons, bargain compared with armed- into his own real world of consystematic research in the aca- forces life for young men with crete relationships, this should be
demic style is virtually impossible, pacifist inclinations. There are expected. Anyone able to help on
but close study of a few key works Marine battalions with as much this is urged to correspond with
in a .field, or of correspondence as 18% of their personnel either me at the folowlng addre s:
New England Committee for
cour ses dependent upon a few key AWOL or in the brig.
But
please
don'
t
adopt
draft
Nonviolent
Action
works, presents no ·~roblem beyond
Voluntown, Connecticut . 06384
that of noise. Some institutions refusal because t:t ha·ppoens to be
place no limit upon the number
of books one may receive from
publishers or bookstores (or sometimes, as a privilege, from family
or friends) but other institutions
The Roger LaPorte Children's Center is a small storefront on
set the limit at five (renewable
East 3rd Street, in New York City, where children ·from five to
upon authorized disposal of the
ten years ot age can play in a comparatively free atmosphere
fi rst ffve. Correspondence course
after school and on weekends. The summer program will include
are actively promoted by prison
weeks at our Tivoli farm for some of the children. Since Dave
;,Education Departments" an d
ancf I will be at the farm supervising the children during that
evening courses are also offered
period, we need someone (perhaps a college student) to operate
(though they are often not worth
the Cenkr in New York and coordinate the groups of children
attending).
who wib be going to the farm. Will anyone who is interested
I n additio-n, many privileges not
please get in touch with me at 175 Chrystie Street?
covered by the rules are dished
Other readers, who are sympathetic to this work but cannot
out at random to qua&i-friends of
offe r t.heir physical services, may be able to help u out with
the guards and civilian person nel,
money. Yesterday I received a note frmn the landlord telling
to stooL-pigeons, and to inmates
me to pay the rent or move out, and at this point I DON'T- want
wHh key jobs and thus a small
to move Guf.
(never indi pensable) degree of inPeace,
Catherine (Swann) Miller
fluence. .Such potential privileges
'. ,,,.
,, .....
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The Century of Fear can begin to
become a Century ol Hope only
when Christians join other men of
good will in recognizing that a suffering love for the entire human
family ls the indispensable element for nuclear-age politics.
Ed •. note: This article is the
text of an address deUvered at
a conference on "World Community: a Challenge to Conscience,"
held in February at Marymount
College, Boca Raton, Florida.
Mr. Douglass, a Catholic lay
theologian, is now living in
British Columbia and working
on a book dealing with the
Christian implications of non• violence.

CHRISTIANSIN THECENTURY.OF FEAR
(Continued from page IJ)
perceptive businessman when he stressed by Marcus Barth in his
had finished listening to a theol- book, AcquiUal by Resurrection. It
ogy sludent's description of Chris- ls the overwhelming love of God.
tian love. He said ver~ simply, If God so loved the world as to
"If you believe that, you'll be forgive all men for their murder
of his Son, and to make out of that
crucified."
How could Gandhi's experi- murder the cause of the murderments in truth, or non-violence, ers' resurrection, how can men fail
be disregarded by Christians in to forgive each other their mutual
fav r oC a just-war doctrine if we crimes? What man can serve as
really knew that salvation has the executioner of his brother
come to us in the form of a cross? when God refusea to execute men
The cenbral truth that suffering for bhe death of His Son? After
love is God's strategy for dealing that acquittal, there is no crime on
with evil has simply not been ap- earth, no form of aggression, which
plied by Christians to the question can justify man's deliberately takof war. In his excellent book on ing the life of another man.
It will be said that, whatever
non-violence, Conquest by Suffering, Harvey Seifert has pointed truth there may be in these prout th at " only through the cross fessions of faith in non-violence
c n men be redeemed without de- and in the God who gives them
troying their freedom. This is a meaning, they are in fact politicalfundamental insight, related to the ly irrelevant. And this may very
v ry nature of God and to the ul- nearly be true in our own country,
timate destiny of man: God saves if one is to judge from the evident
thr ugh suffering. Or in the words factors which enter into foreignC Berdyaev, 'To conquer evil the policy decisions. To go from a
faith which so few hold, that Love
Good must crucify itself.' "
ls truly our most powerful weapon,
Does It Work?
to an American political platform
The Christian response to . agin 1966 may seem a longer trip
gre sion is resistance, but nonthan any space flight. And it no
violent resistance, the resistance of doubt is, but in a more significant
love, prayer, and accepted sufferdirection.
ing. on-violence is the expression
The Politics of Fear
of a faith that the greatest, yet
Neither the Republican nor the
most hidden, power in history is
the forward movement of Love. Democratic Party has shown much
Non-violence is therefore as rea- interest in experimenting with the
Ji tic as Christ himself, and is one truth of non-violence in a nuclear
with the cross of. Christ's victory world. In a Century of Fear, we
ver evil, a cross which explodes Americans are 'committed to a poliall sepulchres with the power of tics of fear, a politics whose drivresurrection.
The question of ing energies are a fear of Commuwhether or not non-violent resist- nism, a fear of a widening world
ance "works" should be referred revolution, and a fear of the nunot so much to the gaining of our clear Armeggedon we ourselves
own immediate ends, in . which threaten. It is true that in the
case it often does not work, as to context or our politics of fear , nonthe transformation of history from violent resistance has no place. For
within by the converging forces of the two, non-violent love and
Love. Non-violence works infalli- armed fear, are irreconcilable, and
bly, insofar as it joins the practi- we are wedded to our weapons.
But if non-violence is incontioner to the fundamental law of
existence. Gandhi once wrote that ceivable in terms of America's pol..Je"us lived and died in vain if itics of fear, theb we must conhe did not teach us to regulate the ceive and bring into the world a
whole of life by the eternal law of new politics drawn instead from
the hopes of men. Beginnings are
love."
Violence is a destructive force always possible. The Peace Corps
directed against man's body. Non- is a magnificent instance of sue~
violence is a healing power direct- a beginning. And the fm·ther beed to his spirit. Violence seeks the ginnings of such a politics are not
enemy's death. Non-violence seeks so impossible to imagine, provided
the life of the enemy and our- we are willing to reject the twin
selves by our mutual conversion heresies of a satanic enemy and a
to
faith in the power of Love. messianic America.
The politics of hope begins not
Violence is impotent to destroy di.vine Love. Non-violence, or suffer- with the dogmas of a fear-ridden
ing love, has the power to over- anti-Communism but with a faith
come all evil. Violence ls the fuel in man and in his capacity, as
of
elf - righteousness on both Pope John said, to meet increassides, and inevitaJ;>ly provokes ingly in negotiations and thereby
further violence. Non-violence be- grow in love. The politics of hope
gins in self-examination and grows begins by putting its faith ln man,
In humility. Violence is a confes- every man-Alexy Kosygin, Mao
sion that man cannot change. Non- Tse-tung, Ho Chi Minh, and Lynviolence is a credo in his capacity don Baines Johnson-to rise above
to become human and holy again. a party or national philosophy and
Violence. is a denial of the family become one with the human famC man~ind. Non-violence is a pro- ily in its deepest needs. Its faith
fe ion of faith in the unity of all is that the instincts of conscience
men from one. Father-Creator and are · universal and that men can
in one incarnate Son. Violence ls and do change. But if lt is to be
a faith in ourselves and in our own realistic, this beginning politics of
destructive power. Non-'Vfolence hope must include the recognition
ls a faith in God and in His power that a transformation will take
to draw good out of evil. Violence place only if enough ·men ol deep
Is our final judgment on the en- faith are willing to work, suffer
emy's sins. Non-violence is our and die in an appeal to conscience
penai:ice for our' own. Violence ls and in spiritual resistance to the
a curse and non-violence a prayer. inhuman attitudes toward the
The critical issue has been world which are now in control.

Poverty and Destitution
<Continued from page 5)

a thousand doUars for jtmk, and and The Conquest ot Brea4. 'lbese
nobhiDg lefit of it by the time it are the two books of Kropotkill

was paid for. '!ihe gas and electric
bill' was $38.64 and had to be paid
before the utilities could be turned
on again. "It is very e~enslve to
be poor,'' a f-riend says.
When we finally got this mess
straightened <>Ut for them. Maria's
husband's job suff.ieed to keep
them.
Maria never comes to us exeept
when Slhe is in real need and then
a few dollal'S helps her out. There
is always someone in the office
who chips in t.o heliP if we are
shorit. There are alwiays c1obhes
coming in for children. Her household fu11n•iShin·gis are cerbainly not
of the best and they sleep on
mabtresses on the floor because
the wages of FDanclsco are not
( Conlinued from page 2)
enough for furniture. Like most
Office of Urban Affairs), who hospibal workers, he has no more
brought us the good news of the than thirty dollars a week tak-eend of the strike. The heads of home pay, and bhat has to support
the Schenley interests, who control Maria and four Children. Here is
the growing and marketing of pove11ty but
n<>t un'hapipiness.
the major grape crops in Cali- There are schools for ~he children,
fornia, have agreed to neg-0tia<te and free medical care for the famwithin thirty days. There are thirty ily, and aM the Little comforts and
other growers who have not yet luxuries which spill over, in a big
followed suit. DiGiorgio officials city. (One of our staff furnished
propose a secret vote -Of farm her first home after maru-iage with
workers to see if they wan-t the bhe bits of furniture which are
put out, even in the slum areas,
N.F.W.A. to represent them.
"Does this mea.n that the own- to be carted away by the garbageers have abdicated in favor of disposal men.)
worker ownership?" Pat asked. It
Tracie Ending
does not, of course, but .it does
But another st-Ory of utter hormean that the fir t steps have ror and tragedy gives some indibeen made to provide an adequate cation of 11he destitution of a new
wage, so that the workers in the people Hke the Puerto Ricans comfield may begin to enjoy a more ing inrto bhe city and Hvin·g on
human life, may begin to think. starvation wages in noisy slums. It
Nonviolence has been taught and happened about a mile away from
practiced throughout the strike, us. Pi1ar could speak no English.
and the only violence has been She was a violently emotional
on the part of the employers and young woman, not too abtractive,
the scabs.
and was alwaYIS getting in.VO fights
The report came while a march and arguments. One day She weil!t
from Delano to Sacramento was t-0 a tavern to make a telephone
in progress. Men, women and cali to f.ind out if her 1iwo older
children, three hundred of them, children had arrived at the agenwalked through the vast valley, cy which was to bake bhem to
with the banner of Our Lady of camp for a few weeks. The teleGuadalupe at their head. Today phone was defective, she lost her
some priests and laymen ftew to dime, had n-0 -0ther, and began to
the West Coast to mall:e the last make a scene with the baDtender,
lap of the march with the victori- which in.eluded screams and kickous workers, in what is now a ings and led to police acblon. The
procession of thanksgiving rather officers' arnival meant terror for
than supplication. There has been Pilar, wh-0 was dragged hysterical
superb-coverage of the strike in tbe into a police car and taken away
to the psychiatric ward at BelleNational Catholic Reporter.
News of the eviction of twenty- vue, where her behavior was
two hundred people from their sucll tllat s.he was g-iven heavy sehomes in Mississippi comes in a dation. Evidelltly, n-0 one on 1fhe
repl>rt from the Snick Shop (65 ward spoke Spanish and she could
Ma<in St., Worcester, Massachu- not make he11Se1f undersbood. The
next few days were an urbter horsetts), which goes on to quote
ror for her, leading only tlJo more
from the Delta Ministry of the
h:rsteria. It was -0n1iy when a reNational Couneil of Churches lief worker who had Pilar on -h er
estimate that from ten to twelve caseload came and pushed in the
thousand more people will lose unlocked door -Of itlhe libtle onetheir homes this winter or spring. room apartment, that ·bwo inf.ants
Farm workers are not covered by were found dead in <llbeir cribs of
the Federal Social Security sys- starvation and thirst. If the Chiltem or by unemployment com- dren ever walled, 11heir voices were
pensabion. The Snick Shop sells feeble and eould not have been
magazines, Negro history books heard above tlle din of traf,Mc and
for children, Fr.eedom Song 11adio and televiS'ion.
albums, and cloth and leather
Aoh, the pain, tfJhe 1 mg.uish, the
goods made in the Poor People's sin and despair, the remorse, at
Co-ops of Mississippi. (See article not livirug ais one km-0ws one
elsewhere in this Issue.) The should live, as a human beini:
Friends of S.N.C.C. (Student Non- should live, ftllly and abundantly!
violent Coordinating Committee) The poor feel guiUy t.oo. It has
in Worcester are assuming the been dinned into <them o often
responsibility of helping the peo- that here we have a land of opp!e In Lowndes County, Alabama, portl.tnity, of equality, of abunwhere conditions, bhey say, are as d•ance. Wihait is wcong with them
bad as in Mississippi. We call this bhat tlley cannot get out of the
project to the attention of our -mo11ass, '!!hey wonder. _One of the
saddest things about tfhe poor and
New England readers.
Tonight we go to Monsignor the desititute is that they are
Frederick Hillenbran<i's church in b1amed for tit too. Evecyllhing ls
eXJpedted o.f them. "If you would
Evanston for Holy Thursday servonly do 11his . . .'' "This is what I
This 16-page booklet extracts from early Christian writings on
ices and the Mass. We'll spend would do if I were in your
the subject of war and peace, otters pertinent biographical
Good Friday in Milwaukee and palce •. .''
material concerning several ol the saints who refused to bear
make our Easter vJgil there. Then
Yes, we know tJhe poor and the
anns, discusses the "just-war" ethic and the treatment ol war
on to Minneapolis for a three-day destitute, from twenty-eight years
and conscience at the Second Vatican Council. Infonnatlon is
conference with the University of of close ar;sociation, and if we did
offered on the various forms of conscientious objection, and a
Minnesota Newman Club, and not have o many eocial theories,
reading list is provided.
after that to St. Louis University if we had not constant·lY pr-0The booklet carries the IMPRIMATUR of the Archdiocese of
for a talk on April 18th.
claimed our Philosophical anarchNew York.
ism, and the n-0nrviolerrt pacifist
Sing~ copies, 15 cents; bulk orders, 10 centa each.
"You can have no greater sign of meall'S by wihich we sought t-0 atTHE CATHOLIC PEACE FELLOWSHIP
a confirmed pride than when you itain it, we migih't haive come a lit5 Beekman Street, New York 10038
l think you are bumble enough ."
. tie closer to Nie ideals ex;pressed
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._._.._.._....,......... 1 ,
.
WILLIAM LAW
in Fields, Factories and :Workshops

Catholics and
Conscientious Objection

On
Pilgrimage

Which Peter Mau.cin, the Freo.ch
peasant rounder of 1Jh~ Cathollci
Worker movement, very ofiten
quoted as texts. He also talked
constantly ebouit "the art of human conbaclls,'' and man's freedom, which mu t impel him, 11atber
bhan the use of .force. And becausa
Peter Maurin was a saint as well
as a social thinker, we keep to hi.J
program, which we feel is fundamen tally sound and holy, and so
we have not, in these S>hort twenty-eight years, been able to found
any tr u e cooperative f.arms,
though bhere are a g.oodly number
of h'ouses. Pe11haps if we had
stopped talking about our principles of persoDal responsibility~
which do not allow us to bake state
aid or en<iowmell>lls from foundations, which we consider money
sit-Olen from the worker and the
poor, we might have been able t
accomplish more.
"To make the rich poor and the
poor holy" (that is, whole men)
that is wha't bhe 1ate Eric Gill,
artist~ph.Uosopher, said should be
our aim. lit is a lifetime work.
Meanwhile we are free, and freedoth is an inestimaible treasure.
Ed. note: " Povert y and
Destitution" was firs t published in a ·- special (Summer
1961) issue of Dissent devoted
to New York City. This important socialist and anti-war
magazine is now appearing bimonthly and we commend it
to the attention of CW
readers. Frequent contributors
include Irving Howe, Michael
Harrington, Nat Hentotf and
Paul Goodman. Dissent . is
published at 509 Fifbh Avenue,
New York 17, N.Y. A s11bscription is four dollars and
f.irty cent-s a year.

A Farm
With a ·view
(Continued from Page 3)
hill with--so they say-a hundredmile view. Since some of Jerry's
goats had given birth to kids the
preceding week, he had built a
kind of playpen for them in the
farmhouse. He placed one of the
tiny kids in my arms. It was as
S-Oft and engaging as a baby lamb.
Dater we visited the goat barn
and found lt amazingly clean and
all the goats seemingly quite gentle and pacifist in their behavior.
Jerry's pacifism, it would seem,
has made an impression even on
the goats.
As always, we have had a number of other visitors, includint
.1everal groups of students and
semlnarians.-But we are most particularly grateful to Father David
Kirk and Father Lyle Young, wh11
visited us on the feast of our
patron saint, St. Joseph, and said
a most beautiful Mass in his honor
in our chapel.
Now in April-as Eliot tells ut
in T_HE WASTE LAND-a little
life stirs in dried tubers. But out
in front of our house, where
Peggy Conklin planted them, jonquils and hyacinths are blooming.
Then on the evening of this Easter
day, just about twilight, I heard
a robin singing his rondelay. With
all the fervor of an alleluia, he
sang. Alleluia. Alleluia. Christ is
risen. "And death shall have n11
dominion.''

Important Notice
In the near future, the Post
Office is going to require ZIP
codes on the mailing of all PMI•
odicals. We ask our readers to
help facilitate the extra work
this will involve for us by Including the ZIP code on all
new sub criptions and changes
of address.
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